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Lieber: Housing still violafi1ng-,i'f,function
Lieber' s daughter applied to attend

By Signe IC. Skinion

sruc in fall I996.

Dail·, Egyptian Reporter

Some Sluder.ts are still receiving
inaccurate information about
University Housing which violates a
COUt"t preliminary injunction, a local
landlord says.
Stan Lieber. landlord of Stevenson
Arms. Ci00 W. Mill SL, and an SfiJC
geography profc.=r. said his daughter, Rachel Lieber. recently received
admission information that falsely
tells her she must live in University•
owned housing.

He said this infonnation violates
a state court preliminary injunction
sta•ing that SIUC could not tell
potential freshmen that they have
to live in University-owned housing.
The preliminary injunction. which
was issued Dec. 14, 1995. requires
the Univenity to infonn potential
freshmen they have the option to live
in University-owned facilities or offcampus University-approved facilities, such as Stevenson Arms.
Lieber's daughter received an

SIUC acceptance letter and enroll- University's violation of the prelimment package dated Feb. 14, 1996. inary injunction.
In the letter and pack:lge, there was
"It is inconceivable to me that
no information about off<ampus with all their (SIUC) resoun:es and
housing options.
administrators, they don't undemand
The policy Lieber's daughter what they are SUPP' ..e to do when
received stated that. "All single the courts tell them what to do,"
freshmen under the age of 21, not Lieber said. ;'I don't know if they are
living with parent or guardian, are purposefully not complying with the
required to live in an on-campus res- court order, or if they just don't
ider= hall."
tmderstand wh..~ they are supposed
Steve Kirk, assistant director of' todo."
University attorneys were unavailResidence Life, said he could not
comment on the man.er while litiga- able for comment on the man.er.
tion is pending.
Lieber said he beHeves the
Lieber said he is confused by the Universiiy is not living Ct:) to the

court order in any way.

''Ibey (SIUC) say they are going
to cpmply with the preliminary
injunction, and we take that on good
faith," Lieber said. ''But then we get
evidence that they are failing to comply with the orders. Are you telling
me that the administration people
don't know my last name by now
when they send this information to
mydaughterl"
lbomas Peters, Lieber's attorney,
said he cou!d not comment on the
matter until he has had sufficient
time to review the information sent
to Rachel Lieber.

SIUC research
shops affected

Soldiers back
from duty at
Fort Benning

by budget cuts
By Aaron Butler
Daily Egyriian Reporter

By Donita Polly
DE Poli•ics Editor
1brcc SIUC employees called 10
active duty 10 aid the peace-keeping
mission in Bosnia-Herzegovina
returned to ~outhern Illinois
Thursday.
Two of the employee.~ say they
are glad to say goodbye to the long
hours and hard work required by
their active.<futy jobs.
LL Col. William Patula, a professor in mathematics: Cap!. Jonathan
Newman, an as.~istant professor in
zoology: and Pat Cook, from gener·
al stores, as well as the re.st of the
34 7th Personal Repl:iccmenl
Banalion. U.S. Army Reserves.
returned from Fort Benning. Ga.
ThUNlay.
Patula said his battalion wa.~ mobili7.t:d Dec. 18 and members returned
al different times on ThUNlay. He
said battalion members could go
home ThJrsday night but would
have to work half a day tcx!ay to
unpack. He ~id they will then be
allowed to take a couple of days·
leave.
Patula said the troops at For'
Benning worked very hard. sometimes 24 hour,; a day. He said they
processed paperwork. and prepared
soldia,; for the trip lo Bosnia.
Hc said there were some nights
when he did not g•e1 any sleep
because by the time he got one of
the soldiers taken c.an: <Jf and on the
plane tc, Bosnia. it wa., time to start
the day all over again.
Capt. John Newman. the battal·
ion·s operations officer. said he
worked 14, 16 and 18-hour days for
seven days a week while the battalion was mobilized. He said the battalion proved lo the Army that
r=-'TVe units arc needed.
Newman said although he did not
deal direcdy with indh~dual soldiers.
it bothered him to sc-: the soldiers in
the news. He said the battalion was
in charge of processing soldiers from

Although Hans Banks is not on
any SfiJC budget committee. funding adjustments at the University
have meant more work for him. In
fact, the Fine Instrument~ Research
director is the only staff at his shop.
In addition to its recent downsizing, Banks' Fine Instruments
Research Shop is one of several
: • • UniY.t;rsity research.shops being
" ;;'re'viewed by the Graduate School
Budget and Planning Committee
this week.
Administrators say that for ~me
shops this review could mean further reductions in their facilities if
the SfiJC budget is smaller next
year.
Banlcs says his shop already has
been downsized abC'<:l as far as
possible.
'Tm director. researcher, specialist and graduate assistant,"'
Banks said. "I" m the whole staff
these days because of budget cuts."
The Central Research Shop. the
Glassblowing Research Shop and
the Research Photography and
Illustration Faciliiy are being evaluated on cost. service. productivity
and quality. gradUa!e school administrators said. The Center for Electron Microscopy and the Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance Facility are

see RESEARCH, page 6

Gus Bode

la Roy CAula- The Daily froptian

Bookworms:

Rory MacArthur (Jro11t) and Gra11t Creegan, both second-year graduate students in painting from Scotland, look for new books Wednesday at Rosetta News, 210 W. Freeman St.
Rosetta receives 11ew magazines every day a11d also carries lznrd-to-jimi books.

see BOSNIA, page 6
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3 BAI.ICAN PRESIDENTS SUMMONm TO MEETING -

and order everything you n
for graduation
•cap and gown
•announcements
•class rings

46 REVISIONIST

QUESTIONS

ABOUTTIIE WORLD WAR
lWO "GAS CHAMBERS"

FREE on the World Wide Web

Representatives from
Artcarved, Collegiate
Cap and Gown, and
CB Announcements
wiU be available
Wednesday through
Friday (Feb. 14-16)
9am-4pm.

bttp:llwww.valleynctcoml-brsmidi

By mail: $2 to "CODOH" POB
3267 V1saJ.ia, CA 93278

Student Center

Monday-Friday 8:fl0-5:30
Saturday 12iJ0-5:00

536-3321

L:\ST CII.\\CE TO 01{1>1-:l{:

24

18
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SIUC STUDENT CENTER

ENE

5:00pm

Gallery Lounge

REPUBUCAN TAX COMMISSION SEEKS EXEMPTION WASIDNGTON-The leadas of a prominent Republican tax refonn
commission who Jast month recommended n:peal of an income tax code
they charged is riddled with unfair loopholes are seeking to squeere
through ooe of those loopholes themselves. The NatiooaJ Commission on
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Exhibit & Mini Demonstra!ion
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Concert: World lleat Music
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Edilor-ln-Oilef: More 0.-

12:00noon - 2:00pm
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rr readets spot an emr in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Aa:uracy Dcskat536-331 l, extension 233 or 228.

As,ociate Sludmt Edilorr Dmlm Ccl<lun

Bringing the World into the e1assroom·

~

Accuracy Desk

11 :30am - 1:30pm

Uwt V'w:leo Conference • "Global Education:

Auditorium

t

Economic Growth and Tax Reform bas asked the Internal Revenue
Service that it be recogniml as a Section 50l(c)(3) organization- a taxfavored status usually reserved for charitable lruslS and educational organi7.ations. The classification would grant the commission an exemption
from paying tmtes.

MMiWMIMM

10:00am - 3:00pm
')

,___

IMI

FEBRUARY 18
Prodca,w:zlion & Reception

Audilorium

~JSDA TO REORGANIZE FOOD-SAFEIY PROGRAMW ASIDNGTON-Three years after tainted hamburgers killed two dlildreu and sickeDcd hundreds of Olhers in the Pacific Northwest, the fedcrnl food-inspection bureauaacy is oo the vctge of what some are calling
the most profound change since the government began inspecting raw
meat 90 years ago. Convinced that the old bureaucracy could never
~ust to a new, science-based system of food safety, Michael R.. Taylor,
the Agriculture Department's top food-safety official, has proposed massive changes for the 10,000-employee Food Safety and Inspecliou
·, Service. Rcorgani7.ati.~ however, are nol novel at the inspection service. Whatmaltes the latest restructuring significant is that il is based on
a new pbilosopby of food inspection, one that grew out of the crisis that
:_ followed the 1993 hamburger dcalhs. For a decade, sciCJJtists had been
warning USDA it needed to move away from its old ~sight, touch and
smelf' approach toward spotting bad meaL

REVIEW OF NUCLEAR WASTE DUMP REOPENED -

FESTIVAL
iW

Nation

·· The Ointon administration bas decided to reopen CJJvironmental review
. of a proposed low-level nuclear waste dump and to 8."1r the Lawrence
Livenilore National Laboratory lo test the safety of the site in
California's Mojave Desert. A majoc victory for opponents of the dmnp,
the adoiinistration's action puts the a>otroversial Ward Valley project on
bold_ for a )'Cal' or more and represents a serious sdbact for Gov. Pete
. W-JJsoo. An outspoken aitic of the project. Sea.Bamara Boxer, D; Calif., remriD'N'llfbJ Jast Jone that the Livermore lab look into safety
: issues at Ward Valley. However, W-dsoo's offire coodcmned the admin' istratioo's action. A J13DCl of the National Academy of Sciences that
' studied the environmental issues at Ward Valley gave a qualified
' endorsemerit Jast year, saying il was generally safe but recommending
further study OD lhe potential for tritimn lO leak.

\1'1{11. I

I N T E R N A T I O N A- L
FEBRUARY

WASHINGTON-With the Bosnia p:ace accord Ulldec strain on several fronts, lhc Uniled SlaleS, its Bmipcan allies and ~ Wednesday
smmnooed lhc three Balkan presidents who signed the treaty to a meeting in Rome this weekend !O pcssurc them to oomply with all its tams.
Secretary ofSta1e Warren Christopher decided Monday that "nmnerous
problems.. in implementing the peace accord - negotiated in Dayton,
Ohio. in Novcmber- required an inleDSificd international commitment
. to sqllCQ£ the presidents of Bosnia, Serbia and Croatia, according to
Sta1e Department spokesman Nicho~ Bums.
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Vote on USG fee resolution postponed
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egypt1,111 R('por1<'r

An lJ ndergraduate Student
Govrrnmer.l re.solution rcquc~ting a
studrnt activitv fee increase and
changing the general funding of
registered student organi7Alions is
tabled for funhcr examination. USG
member.. say.
Also. seven senate bills clarifying

what USG funds RSOs can and
cannot ask for were passed at
Wednesday· s USG Senate meeting.
Andrew Ensor. Southern Hills
senator and author of the tabled feeincrease bill. said he believes the
bill ,,;n solve problems facing USG
in the next few years.
"Our problems arc enrollment is
dP.Clining. and there arc less funds
to utilize:· Ensor said. "We also

have to deal with inflation pressure:·
Ensor said his bill request~ that
each student pay an additional 85
cents in student activity fees for
each semester during fiscal years
1997 through 1999.
Eric Bottom. USG Finance
Committee chairman and College
of Business senator, said Ensor's
resolution was referred to the

Finance Committee for review, and reasonable."
the committee's recommendation
Bottom snid the Finance
will be made at the next USG meet- · Committee will also look at the part
ing.
of the resolution asking to alter
"We arc going to be collecting funding procedures for priority one
some data to see what the fea~ibili- RSOs.
ty is on a fee increase," Bottom
Priority one RSOs arc student
said. "Also, we would love lo hear organizations that receive the most
input from the student body to see if funding from USG.
they are for or against a fee increase
and see if they feel the increase is
see USG, page 6

State troopers
in 'Wolfpacks'
hunt speeders
By Kendra Helmer
D,1ily E~ypti.10 Repor1er
Students commuting to SIUC
should be\~,1rc of Wulrpacb.
lllinoi, S1a1c Pnlicc ,av
Wolfpad,., arc gn.,u"p, nf police
11f1i<·ers who pmwl problem area.,
l,"1kin!! fur traffic YinlatPr,.
Trunp;r Roger \Vcbh ,aid.
Wolfpacb arc currently patnilling
.ITT!:.L' nf\Villiamson Cnunt\. which
include, Routc I> h·ctwcen
Carhnndalc and Marion.
··Wolfpack patrol, arc where \\C
ha, c <even or eight e\lrJ officers
worl.inc on thcir nff dav, to intcn,i f, tr,;ffic cnforccme"n1:· Webb
said. ··11 will c,cntuall, alkct :ill of
Di.stm:t 13. which "ill im:ludc
Carhondalc.··
\\'olfpack p:itrol, <1<:cur in wan·,
lasting appmx11na1cly one month.
Webb ~id. There are three wave_, a
year. and one nf them i, going on
right now.
The currcnl wave began al the
begirmmg of the m<mth and will
la,t until the tirst ,,r ,ccond week
of :'\larch.
··we ha\e officer, patrolling
problem area,. and \\C are able to
,top rn11re uffrnder, than if" e had
onh ,111e nflin:r 1n an area:· \Vehh
,a1j .. For e,cl} person ,w ,top. ·11
\\ ill hopcfuli: gct them and people
pa"IIIJ! h~ to rcducc their ,peed
and wr,rr theu ,catht'lts.""
\Vchh ,,ud ]11, cxpcncncc w,,rking 111 a \\"11lfpad ha., led him to
h-:hcw the progrJm " ,ucn~,,ful.
--1 wnrkcd ma Wolfpack this
"ct·k for four hours:· \Vehh ,aid.
--111ere ·xerc -.e, rn of u, working.
and we a,·crnged ahoul ,ix tickets
per officer. not including regular
officer. who weren"t \\orking the

8,

Drivin' that train:
Cmtcr. 190U W. Sycmrwrl' A Pt'.

A"-"T0,.10 E.-

The Dail,·

fgypriJn

Bob Hert'll, of Carbondale, watches a model train 11ass by Thursday at the Hillside Nursery and Garden
The train display is part of the "Orchids. Trains, Planes and Stamp Show." which nms tltrouglr Monday

and is opm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

see WOLFPACK, page 7

Tribute for professor tonight

-Students heading south

Musicians to give concert in honor of late pianist at Shryock

to party at Mctrdi Gras
By

J. Fares

DE Assistant Entertainment Editor
As some SIUC stmlents prepare for one of the bigge.,t street
parties in existence. Manli Gms,
others are concerned about their
studies mther than the party.
Manli Gras begins every year on
Jan. 12orwhatsomecruV'12th"
·gh .. •· --•· G
I
fi
O
ru I. ..fa,ul ras asts or 4
days, not counting Sundays.
Manli Gras will come to an
end on Fat-Tuesday.(Feb:_20),
traditionally the day before Ash '
Wednes~ay. S~me ~fUC·stu~:;
dents will sklp·classes ~nd
homework 10 make the mnchour journey thi~ w_cekend just
for t!1e sake of panyt!'g· _
. Vrnce Pr.110. ,emnr 111 phys1c:.'l cdurnl!•'fl lr,m1 Homrwood.
smd tha1 11 111: J,l\!~ m>t JUmp on
the Marth Gm., handwagon nnw,
· he may never have the chance to

a

By Jason E. Coyne

DE Ar10 nlertainment ~ditor

go again.
"I've never been to Mardi
Gras before. so I guess I'm a virgin at this kind of ihing," Prmo
said. "I'm afraid ifl don't do the
college road trip to .New
Orleans, I may never gei the
chance agaitj. What am I supposi:d to do, gt,: with riiy wife}n

20yearsT ·

·

.

'And)' McPe:lk. an und;dded
freshman .from Centralia; srud
his stiidici;ru-¢ prc_\•cntiiig)iiin ·
fmm enjoying l~e New
experience.:····:•-,,. ✓->:-''.":,·
' . ':'} h:ive"to
with my
Jife," McPeak.said. "I have too
mucli' hoiJfowork to do jtisi to
drive 12 hours unil waddle
around in knee-high piss."
The main objective at Mardi
Gr.is is to accumulatt~ ns many
heads a\ one may handle. People
will do just about anything to
. ...
. ... .
see MARDI GRAS, page7

Orleans

get'sthrted

.

•:~_:: ~~; ~~ ~ >·. >, ~ -~_., ~ )£.:iiL:0~~i~~E:~~f~;~:(~:;kH±~iltgiEfX/-

Black History
Month . ·

Fonner Bmadwav ,tar and movie
11111,ical actor Willi,;rn War!ield will
he nn hand Friday night to pay uiMutc at the memorial concen for rhc
late professor Edwin P. Romain. Jr. enjoyed playing himself or had a
Romain. an internationally ·,pecial fondne.~s for.'' he said.
renowned duel pianist famous for
Although Romain never comducts with panncr Wilfred Delphin. posed any works of his own. he
died May 20. 1995 fmm complica- enjoyed ammging different works.
lions of AIDS. He wa.~ a prcfcssor Delphin said.
in the SIUC School of Music from
.. He and I usecl to do duo piano
together:· he said. "He would take
1988 10 1995.
Delphin. an SIUC School of solo piano work and arrange it for
Music professor \I.ho will also play our duo performances."
Delphin s.'lid the two performed
Friday. said he is glad he has this
opponunity to pay tribute 10 hr, !heir first duet to1?ether in 1977 at
friend and colleague.
New York's Carnegie Hall. 1l1ey
"I lwve such great respect for \\ere the fir,;1 African-American
Ed,vin a, a person a, well a, a pi;111n learn on the pmfossional cirmtNcian:· he ,aid. ··11 1, an honor l'Uit he ,aid
having 1he opportunily lo do thi, for
Dc(phm said Romain w;ts a tine
him."
pianist with s1x,-cial talent,.
Dclphin said he will piny pieces
'"He was a wonderfully lyrical
that Romain liked.
pianist.'' he said. "He had a sense
:·1 _wante~ JC? p}~Y thi!1~~ -~~'- he. _ . ~~ p~i:-~~ns_~~ fll!i~ity to '!_i~ p!aJ:.
,

••••••

······"·

··········'"··,

ing that was exceptional. He wa., a
pianist wit : music sang through
his fingers ...
Delphin said he asked Warfield
to be a pan of the event because
Wariield was a friend of Romain.
"He agreed because he liked
Edwin a.~ a per..on and had a grc.·u
deal of respect of his musicianship.'' he said. "He (Warfield) is a
master of the stage - an absolute
ma~ter."
Thi~ year's Black History Month
event, arc dedicated to the memory
of Romain.
The memorial concert, taking
place at 8 p.m. tonight at Shryock
Auditorium. will feature the
Southern Illinois University Siring
Quartet and the voice-piano duo of
soprano Jeanine Wagner and
Margaret Simmons. Organis.t
t-.lariannc Wehb also ,,ill ~hm,,a-...·
her skill, :II the event.
Wagner said the duo is i.~1k1ng
forward 10 1he conccn and will per-

. . _.... _ s_e_eJ~.IB~TE, page 7 , .
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EDITORIAL

Illinois co.mpl'iance
with Motor Voter
creates confusion
VOTING IS ONE OF THE MOST PRECIOUS
rights citizens have. This entire column could·be filled with
discourse about how important this fundamental interaction
between citiz.ens and government is. The act of voting itself
is considered by many to be the cornerstone of our
Democracy.
This is why it's so troubling to see voting become as complex as it has in Illinois.
We believe it would be wise to make the whole process a
lot simpler. ·
This was the intent of federal legislation called the
National Voter Registration Act which made it through
congress in 1993. The act, nicknamed Motor-Voter, requires
states to allow people to register to vote at driver's license
stations.
PROBLEMS STARTED POPPING UP IN ILLINOIS
when the state refused to implement the Motor Voter plan,
saying it created a huge potential for voter fraud and that it
was another unfunded mandate the federal government was
pushing on the states.
After a jucige ruled that states must at least use MotorVoter for national-level elections, things became confusing.
Illinois complied with the ruling, and now there are people who think they are registered for state elections but are
actually registered for federal elections only.
Jackson County Clerk Irene Carlton gave some ballpark
estimates on voter-registration that illustrate the problem.
She said of the approximately 30,000 people registered in
the county, about 1,000 are registered only for federal elections.
It is not far-fetched to see these 1,000 votes changing the
turnout of a local election.
WE DON'T BELIEVE THIS IS HOW VOTING IS
supposed to work.
As the system remains complex. there b not much being
done about changing iL
Republicans contend that implementing the Motor-Voter
act for state and local elections would open the door to
increased fraud because the federal legislation does not
allow Illinois to keep safeguards it has had in place to prevent fraud.
Democrat<; contend that Republicans don't want to extend
Motor-Voter to state and local races because the new voters
would supposedly vote Democrat
While these two sides re;,eat their points, Illinois voters are
stuck with a confusing voting system.
Most officials of both parties believe it is possihle to register voters for all elections at driver's license stations. The
technology is there, they say, for such a system to be in place
without an increased risk of fraud.
·
INSTEAD OF AGREEING TO DISAGREE, BOTH
parties should address the federal government now to find a
system that prevents fraud, while making it easy to register
for all elections at one time at driver's license stations.
Just do whatever it takes to get the system in place.
Illinois is now one of three states that do not have a system
ir. place which allows voters to register for federal and state
elections at driver's license facilities.
This fact makes us wonder why Illinois is worried about
voter fraud while 47 other states seem comfortable with the
safeguards provided by Motor-Voter.
In an age of increasing political alienation, it is more
important than ever to make voting easier, not more confusing

Letters to the Editors
Give all candidates equal, coverage
Tnne for a ocws quiz: What presidential candidate
scored 11 pem:nt in California polls wbcrc he was pitted against Clinton and Dole - but has never been mentioned by the "big three" TV networks'!
I found out. by reading a newspaper from a foreign
country, that Ralph Nader, the consumer advocate,
declared his candidacy last November 28.1 also found
out. by scmning the Vanderbilt news archive on the
Internet. that the word "Nader" has never been men•

tioncd in any evening news telecast from ABC, CBS or
NBC li'otn that date up to the present!
I urge all readers lO phone or write lO the national TV
news mganizat.iims, insisting that they bring this swry
out or biding.

LeeHar1man
Associate professor, Dept. of Foreign Lang11ages and
literature

Letter misses writer's point on language
In response to my perspective
"Second Language Pitfalls,"
Associate Professor Hammond
(r'Cb. 14, Daily Egyptian) ~lies
that I believe it "unnecessary • for
Americans to learn foreign languages. Au contraire. That was not
my primary point. nor what I actually said.
I stated that. "over the years, I
have tempered my zeal for escaping tongue-tied status" because I
have "doubts about the urgency for
most of us to learn foreign languages." Moreover, if we arc learning another language for business
reasons, "we might do better to
focus on empathy and cuhural sensili vity." I stand by those statements.
If a person intends to conduct

only business in a foreign country,
and not live there, he or she generally wpuld be better placed by ooncentrating on local customs and
social etiqucne instead of the language. For the typical, short busi•
ness trip, an executive certainly
needs to learn key phrases in the
local language, like "Please,"
"Thank you," "Excuse me." and
"Where is the nearest restroom'!'
But attempting to close business
clcals in the local language without a
lruSted interpreter, as depicted in the
ad I de.scribed, could be disastrous.
Obviously, an American living in
a foreign country should learn the
language of that country, and not
merely for business purposes. A
U.S. journalist residing in Germany,
who is assigned to cover German

politics, bad beUcr learn German for
social, as well as, professional occasions. However, this was not the
issue I addressed.
To claim that someone can learn
a foreign language in 30 days and, if
be or she doesn't learn a foreign
language. others will pass him or
her by in the business world, is
deceitful and misleading. Leaming
a foreign language well usually
takes years of diligent study and
practice. More sincere reasons also
exist for promoting language learning. The bottom line is that language skill~ are only a small part of
the overall process involved in selling a product or service abroad.

Robert McCormick
Graduare studen1, journalism

Professor refutes colleagues claims
Profc.ssor Kionlca's recent letlcr regarding the law faculty meeting, Professor Kiooka chooses lo rely upon
school dean selection process implies tba1 iL was only an inlelView I had given weeks earlier to the DE. In thal.
after the dean search committee was selected tba1 the interview I indicated that there were faculty members
law school learned tba1 there was only one candidate onourfacultywhowarrantcdseriousoonsidcrationfor
for lhc position. But at lhc time lhc committee was lhc~itionandstatcdthatitwaspossiblctbatwcrould
selected lhc faculty had been informally canvassed and "pick a candidate out of lhc school, instead of going
only one intcmal candidalc had expressed interest in outside." In prior seaICbes, no intcmal candidate bad
the position. Professor Kionka further states tba1 the cvo- emciged from the process. Unfortunately, none of
law school subsequently "redlought" its position with the faculty membcis who I had in mind expressed any
reganl lo the scope of the dean seardL Prior ID the fac- intcresL It is true that at the lime of the iiitcrvicw I felt
ulty meeting wbcrc all of this "relbinking" occum:d the lhal there were qualified intcmal candkJatcs on the SIU
faculty was informed tbat central administration ba1 faculty, but it is a gross distortion of my positioo for
refused to agree to Jlly an intcmal scarca The law Professor Kiooka IO assert tbat I favored limiting the
school's decision to expand the scarch merely rcpre- scarch to only intcmaI candidates. At no time did I tell
seoted rentral administration's refusal IO accepl. a one- the DE that the search should be limited to only intercandidate "search."'
nal candidates. Nor do I believe tbat a 1'casonable perProfessor Kionka asserts that I favored an intcmal son could interpret the interview as expressing that
search. Al the faculty meeting where the scarch com- position. I suspect that it is distortions like these that
mittcc was picked and whae it was decided that the supply the'impetus for many lawyer jokes.
law school sholild pursue only an intcmalscarch, I
strongly opposed limiting the scardJ to oilly intcmal · Darrell Dunham
candidates. Instead of recalling the position I l9(lk in the Profissor, ~TU Sc_hool ofIAw
. \, Y~.
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Professors catch PC chill
By Kenneth Lasson
Special to

n,c Baltimore Sun

In recent years there has been a
noticeable upsurge in allegations of
sexual harassment on campus. due
in part to Ille 12rge nwnber of colleges and universities (many of
them public) that have imposed
sweeping speech ..ind language
codes - which in lurn rcn.:cl
exceedingly broad intcrpretalions of
what the law now calls a "hostile
environmenr."
At Pennsylvania Sta!.e University,
for example, an English instructor
claimed she was being sexually
hara,;scd by the presence of Goya's
famous painting "Naked Maja" in a
university lecture hall. "Any picture
of a nude female," she said,

"encourages males to make remarl(s
about body pans." Although the
painting had been hanging on the
same classroom wall for at leasl a
decade, it was removed as the result
of her complaint
At the University of Michigan. a
student taking American politics
was chastised for v.riting a paper in

which he conjured up a polling
example featuring a fictitious chauvinist named MDave Stud." A
female le.'!Ching assistant found it to
be contrary to the department's
"Checklist for Non-sexist Writing,"
and threalcncd sanctions.
The University of Connecticut
has banned all "inappropriate laugh·
!er'' and "conspicuous exclusion of
students from conversations."
(What if a classmate has bad
breath?) Harvanl prohibits "unwelcome spcccb" whose effect might
create an "offensive education~!
environment" (Who decides?)
Of greater concern, pemaps. is
what happens to llllwiltingly incorrect professors who fmd themselves
accused of sexual ~ t
Take the case of James Maas,
who has been teachirig'.at'Comell

r•---•------•----::I

"Profcs.~ional Ethics Commiuee" to •
defend himself against charges of •
W
rexnal harassment The allegations .1'11111
•
centered around his "overly friendM
ly and affectionate behavior" - 6
:
which, it turns out, were hugs and 1'11111
•
~~~~~~-~
~
infrontofclassorfamily.
•., •
•· •
,·
A Mconfidcnlial"invesligation· - ·~
·· -~
·•··· · ~
···· ·~
· ·· ...~· , .• •
·• __•
,, ___
··-"·
· -•
-_
- ·--··.

JI

ensued. Maas strongly denied any ;
wrongdoing. He was foimd guilty
as charged, and reprimanded.
During lhe entire spring semester or
1995, however, the Cornell Daily '
Sllll ran stories and caitoons depict- ·
ing him as a sexual aggressor and took the university to task for not
firing him. The aITair soon found its
way into The New York TlDles,,

Tune magazine. and the Cbronide

sent :

of HigherEducation, and was
out over at least
wire service. '.
By this time Maas fell that his :
reputalion had been grievously and
unfairly damaged and be sued the
university for $1.5 million. His
case is pending.

one

University for more than· 30 years
and whose Psychology 101 is per-

haps the largest undergraduate
course in the COtmtry (attracting
about 1,000 students every
semester). He has wcin numerous
teaching awards; In 1994, Maas was
caJled
before
Cornell's

Lassan is a professor at the
University of Baltimore.

Calendar
• TODAY
Meetings
FRENCH CLUB, 4-6 p.m.. Booby"s
on lbc Strip, Contact: Lancssa, 4535415,
AMERICAN College of Heallhcarc
Executives, 5 p.m., Student Center
llJinois Room. Contact Doug, 4577903.

ALPHA Phi Alpha. pizza party for
Panorama Court, 7:06 p,m., Quatros
Pi7.za, Contact: Ahmad, 536-1541.
SIUC Scienre Fiction Oub, 6-9 p.m.,
Student Center Video Lounge,
Contact: Jason. 457-2420.

ACM, HTML Tutorial. 7 p.m., Faoer
1()24, Contact: Francisco, 549-8223.

•

PUBLIC Lecture, by a Korean
Scholar on ''Current Socio-Economic

FACULTY Benefit Concat, A tn"bute 10 Edwin Romain, 8 p.m,,
Shryock Auditorium, 'tickets S7 public, S3 students. Contact: School of
Music, 453-2787.
.
.

and Politieal Issues in South Korea,"
2 p.m., La,-:son Hall 131. Contact:
Alan, 453-5421.

BROWN Bag Lunch, participants
will be successful community members who were at one time NonTraditional students, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Student Center Thebes Room.
Contact: Fran, 536-2338.

l~~~~II

INFORMATION Table. NonTrJ<litional Student Services, I I a.ml p.m .. Student Center Ball of Fame
Arca, Feb. 16, 22. 29, Mar, 7, 14. 21,
28. April 4, 11, 18, 25, May 2.

Contact: Stephanie., 536-2338.

BLACK Expo, until Feb. 17, 8 a.m,.
4:30 p.m .• Student Center Hat! of
Fame Arca. Contact: Gwen. 4532534.

~--~~-;>\

THE CUBAN National Foll.loric~ .
Feb. 17, 8 p.m., Shryock ,Auditcirlum, a:_

AN EXHIBIT of the Negro Baseball
League, sponrorcd by PHAM0S, 8
a.m.-3:30 p.m., Student Center Hall
of Fame. Contact: Pete, 549-0851.

tickets S15.50. Contact:· Shryock;: .

453-ARTS.

ZETA PH Beta, Feb. 18, ll:30a.m.~ /
1:30 p.m., Greater GiHc:spic-'feripte; ;::;
dinner at Ryan's Steakhouse will fol[ ·. ·
low. ConUict Lesley, 529-14TI.

Entertainment

SPANISH Club, 4-6 p.m, Melange
Cafe, Contact: Jason, 457-2420,

WEEKEND

ALPHA PHI Alpha, study session,
Feb. 18, 7:06 p.m., Recreation Center
Albmni Lounge. Contact: Azrael,

ORGANIC RAIN, opening act T<xld
Pierson, 7:30 p.m., Cousin Andy's
Coffeehouse, $5 admission, $3 student or low income. Contact: Vern or
Jauc., 529-3533,

351-1870.

f:vieek fmishes fu11.bircle with a

f:biiffet that include~ dishes from

··

;~~~·:$12
; 'II/

ACCIDENTAL Death of an
Anarchist, Feb, 15-17, 8 p.m .•
Laboratory Theater. Conlacl:
Jonathan. 453-7589.
THE DIVINERS, 8 p.m. Feb, 16, 8
p.m. Feb. 17, 2 p.m. Feb. lF., TI1e
Stage Company. Contact: Tiic Stage
Company, 549-5466,

9
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Bosnia

Research

co11ti1111ed from page 1

conti1med from page 1

all lmmchcs of the U.S. Armed
Forces and civilians
•·you watch the news and see
wounded soldiers. and you wonder
- did we send these people over
thcrcT Newman said.
PalUla said that although the
Bosnia situation is not like Dc.c;crt
Stonn, where the soldiers were
going inlo comba1., the thought that
a soldier they p ~ might nN
make it hack is on all of their
fllinds.
··Any time a service member is
injured. you feel bad," P:l!llla said.
··we appreciated the support of
the community, and Southern
Illinois made a major contribution
IO the ~tee-keeping mission:· he
said.
He saicl he is glad to be back mu!
probably will return to SIUC on
Mondav.
He s:1id he knows of no plans
fnr his hattalion lo he mobilized
agaut.
• ··I[ w:t, like hasic training," Paruta
;;;lid. ··11 was nice 10 go uaough it
the fiN time, hut vnu don"t wm1t to
do it a2ain:·
~
Nc\;man ;;;t.id he is llXlking forwanl to sleeping and l11cn picking
up 111, wife and daughter. who
,cayc-0 with Ins parent;; during the
mnh11i1;111on. fmrn the airport today
In cclchratc his homecoming.
He ;;;t.id he will return to work on
Monday to attend an organi111tional meeting for a graduate en= he
b teaching.
··1 h.ave to get right back into i1.,"
he said. -11's nice to teach wi1cn
studcnL, arc looking forwan:I to iL ..
Cook could not ·he reached for
comment.

also being reviewed.
Administrators said although
these shops serve an important
purpose ru. the University by providing spcciali7.cd research and
educational services to the campus, the reviews may mean l11e
reduction or elimination of one or

more shops.
John Yopp, dean of SIUC's
Graduate School, said reductions
in the school's budget may mean
deciding which programs need
downsizing ---'- and that could
affect the rc.o;carcb shops.
Banks said his shop designs and
builds cquipmem not commercially available and modifies
equipment to specific needs for
rcscarcbers at IJJe University.
He said be built a special
machine for David Gilbert, an
SIUC psychology profe.,;sor who
is conducting one of IJJe largest
long-tcnn studie.~on smoking. He
said he modeled Ilic machine after
a model alrcadv in existence rbat
Gilhcrt was ni'lt satisfied wil11,

Friday, February 16, 1996

designing it to fit IJJe pmfe.,;._<;0r's
exact specifications. Banks said
he went on to build several more
advanced models of Ilic smoking
machine.
Victoria Molfcsc, director of
Research Development and
Administration, said the research
shops, which provide specific services to rcscarchcn; and studcms.
have not been officially rev:cwed
for some time.
'111c shops were reviewed la<;t
about eight years ago," she said.
~This type of review should I.".!
done on a regular basis, as is dc.nc
with all University department~
and programs."
Molfcse said the shops arc
being reviewed primarily in hopes
of improving their effcctivcncs.~.
She said the school docs not want
to eliminate any ilSCfUI research
service.
Jane Adams, head of the
Re.~ Evaluation Committcc,
said the reviews arc being conducted by an intcmal panel of reprcsentati ve.~ fr,1m the Graduate
School. She said an extcrm•.I
review also will be done by one,
two administrators who hav1.
worked wil11 similar programs at
ol11er universities.

USG
co111imu:d from page 3
Bouom said it is too late to alter
the funding procedures because
the senate voted for a block allocation ror the Black Affair~
Council, Inter Greek Council, mid
the International Student Council
Wednesday nighL
Under the block allocation
BAC, JGC, and I~C will receive a
specified amount of funding
instead of USG funding a
centage of the student activity fee.
Ensor said his resolution asks
IJJe senate to take 2 percent of the
,revenue allocated for smaller
RSOs and give h:llf to the Black
Affairs Council and half IO the
Inter Greek Council. This resolution would not change lhe percentage fwuling for the Student
Programming Council or the

per-
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ncccssary.
"The SPC resolution is not
going to pass G?SC," Ensor said.
"It's prctt; clear to me thatGPSC
isn't going to give up one-thini of
l11cir budget to fund SPC, and that
will bring us back to square one...
Under the SPC resolution. the
council will receive $3.60 per stu•
dent each remcster from the student activity fee. GPSC would be
funding SPC $18.000 a scm~cr.

1

~

Students

lntcmational Stuocnt Council.
He said because 111c senate also
voted to create an advisory boanl
lo monitor the SPC funding and
spending. all four priority one
RSOs now have their funding
procedures for fiscal year 1997.
He said the funding procedures
arc awaiting approval from l11e
Graduate and Professional
Studem Council and the SIU
Board of Trustees.
Ensor said he believes altering
RSO funding procedures i.~ still

I~I~

~I,~
,~~

1
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There's one in ev~ry family. £!. ~~.....,.,~
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Mar:di Gras

Wolfpack

amtinued from page 3

amtinll£11 from ,xzge 3
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MinigrantEnfora:mcnt). He said it

began Tuesday aod ~ end Feb.
24.

.

"The pwpose of IMaGE is to
in various areas of

incrca-;c patrols

obtain these beads, ranging from
na~hing breasts and genitals to
doing naked cartwheels and jumping jacks. The bigger the beads, the
higher tl;e price is to get !hem.
Patrizia Iaderosa, a senior in
F.nglish from Steger. said that. she
will bring some of her rast experiences and beads frum the last three
years.
ve been there, clone that and

-r

bought at-shirt. .. Iaderosa said.
"rm just going this year becaJsc I
don't have anything better to do
with my lime this weclccnd. r ujust
go and get lit, maybe show a linle
flesh and collect tons of beads. The
more bead<;, the bettr.r."
The firs lime i.<: going to be the
best because of the surprise factor.
Prato said.
"I'm looking forward to lhe
ex pcriencc,.. he said. lhis is my
last year of college, and rm going
out with a blast! Mardi Gras.
spring break and the All Fools
Tournament (rugby) - rm doing
it all.''
Multiple visits to M.m1i Gras are
good for letting loose hut sometimes leave significant others out in
the cold, ladcrosa said.
'"'The first lime I went was the
best.." lademsa said. "I'm still looking to have a great lime, but my
boyfriend almost held me back
f.ro!!l going. So my mind will be oo
him most of the time. Ycab, righl!
McPeak docs have aspirations to
go to the biggest party in the United
States one day but fails to see the
wisdom in it now.
"What is the point oi wasting
your college education and time oo
a Sired partyT McPrak said. "I just
don• t uncl=tand bow people can
blow off a very expensive college
education for a $100 dirty, stinky
wcckcnd. Why not wait until you

f'7

the aJUDty," Higgins said "Evcry
Wolfpack.
"I can tell you tbao quite a few dm:c mooths, we bring in officers
people will remember those four 10 wtXk extra days to target probhours foc a long time. A lot of peo- lem areas. We hope to reduce
ple nolicoo us and were asking why specdingandDUis and i:nc:rcag: 1he
use of child safety restraints and
so many state police were out."
Wolfpack patrols are part of the seal belts...
Carboodalc Police Sgt. Chuck
Illinois State Police Traffic
Enforcement Program. The pro- .Shiplett said CarboodaJc has a program, which is fc:dcrally funded. gram in which offia:111 wodt extra
hours to reduce DUis.
wa<, implc:mcnloo lale la<;t year.
"We perceive a problem with
Webb said the program's purpose includes increatjng the use of people driving impaired in
seat belts and child-safety seais. Carboodalc," he said. "Eight limes
reducing drunken driving and a mooth, we have offms wtXk oo
reducing speeding and roadway their days off to reduce the poblan."
fatality rates.
Jacbm County Sheriff William
He said local and county police
dqatmcnts are involved with the Kilqnist said bis dcpartmait also
program, and many have created implemented a new program in
their own programs.
Dea:mber.
Williamson County Police
"We have a program that puts
Captain Les Higgins said his mmc officas out on the street IO try
department has a similar program 10 reduce traf1ic accidents," he said.
called IMaGE (lnt~grated "We hired two new ofiicers in

#I can tell you that quite afew people will
rememper those four hours for a long
time."
·
'Irooper Roger Webb

lllinois State Police
~Ju."

.

KilqiJist said the need foc more
offmslxxaneappamllfollowing
a tbn:c-year study oltraflic: aashcs
inJacbm County.,
"We found that there wa-; a IOlal
of 1,968 molOr vdlicJe mlisioos in
throe yeas,"- he said. -nae were
17 dealhsand 499 persooal bgmies.
These numbers al: petty high, so
we decided to do something to
reduce ambes by 8 pen:enL"
The sheriff's department
rca:ivcd a grant from the Illinois
Depanmenl of Transportation to
increase the number of officers and
fund special evmts.
"We give peseutations to high
school sbXlcnts about driving habits

and drinking and driving," Kilquist
said.

Webb said all of the programs in
the area will help make the highways safer ro·travcl. He said the
~ are also insttumenlal in
cocotiraging the use of child safety
scats.
State policerocords indicate traffic collisions me the leading cause
of death and injury for young driIdren. In 1994, 682 children in
~ under five years of age died
as a result of IIllffic accidents.
If 100 pen:ent of the children in
thal age group had been transpOOcd
in child safety seals, it is believed
an additional 282 children could
have been

saved

LISTEN UP!!!

graduate. make some mooey and
do it with styleT
For those preparing to go and do
not have a place to stay except for
their vehicles ba.tjcally should i-cpan: for the wooJ..

•

Find a reasonable 24-bour
parking lot for safety reasons.
Bring plenty of waler and juice
l'l avoid dehydration and overintoxicalion.
Do not forget !wtbpasle and

•

•
•
wens
well for food.
• There is no need for blankets

brush foc hygiene purposes..
Peanut butter and jelly

and pillow because you won· t
sleep, but bring them just in case
you get cold while passing out or
for the trip home.
Watch the Weather Channel
and dn:ss acroroingly; it may get
bot during the day and rather brisk
at night
Slick with your group. Try
~cry hanl not to get lost - New
Orleans is not exactly the safest
place to be alone.
Chant ~s-J-lT every chance
yon get to express school spirit
because it might help you find your
lost mates. or get you a ride home.

•

•

•

Tribute

We have

FREE CHECKING
~ No

-=-.fL> No per check fees

monthly service fees

-~~ No minimum balance

~ Free ATM

card

continued from page 3
form works by Mozart.
Mlt'II be a lot of fun becam.e it will
be diverse," Wagner said.
Romain and Wagner were good
friends while he was a prof=ir at
SIUC, she said.
"He wr.s a very special pcn;on."
she said.
Simmons said she enjoyed ·
Romain's performance skills-and

.his prescncc.
•
The memorial 1ribu1t!"to Dr.'

Edwin Romain, Jr. at Shryock
Audi{orium will begin tonighr at 8.
Tickets are $7.50 for the general
public and $3 for studdus, chiJdrm
and senior citizens.
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Students try mock case
of 200-year-old murder
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter
ul.awyc:rs" from the surrounding
will try a murder case from
more than 200 years ago Saturday.
A group of Southern Illinois high
school students will go thn.~•~h a
mock trial at the SIUC School oi
Law, re-trying the Boston Ma,;._,;acre
of ITIO.
Suzanne Schmitz. the regional
coordinator for the mock trial, said
this program is an exccll'!llt way for
high school students to comprehend
courtroom procedures.
~ r purpose is not to encourage:
lawyers." she said. "Our purpose is
to help students understand how the
legal system works in the eounrooni."
Students
representing
Carbondale. Murphysboro. Mt.
Vernon. O'Fallon and Triad high
schools will compete for the southern regional title of the Illinois State
Bar Association's annual program.
The four top teams will advance
to state competition in Springfield
in March, and the top state team
moves to a national competition in
May. Last year's top state learn wa.~
ML Vernon.
are:i

PAraa T. G.\50! -

The CJJify Eg),pti.Jn

Fill

I er up: /on Lerch, of follnso11 City, pumps diesel fuel i11to the u11dergrou11d ta11ks at
Trat't'I Sm•ices µ,r Edwards/Etherton Oil Co. Inc. Tlrursday afternoon.

This particular trial will be a reenaetmenl of a murder ca.~ from
more than 200 years ago. when
Bostonians were angry at the presence of Briti.~ troops and what they
considered unreasonable British
taxes. The British fired upon the
Bostonians, killing eight. The event
is known as the Boston M ~ of
ITIO.
Herald Emme, a government
teacher at Carbondale High School.
said his students go through training
with area auomeys to prepare for
the mock trial.
··A lot of the training is research
on the objeclives of the ca.~;• he
said. "Don Prosscr. a local attorney.
helps tram on the process of questioning."
Schmitz said the training for the
trial itself gives students extra education that they would not normally
receive in high school.
"It helps them learn about legal
matters, a.~ well as bringing history
alive for them." she said.
The program has been sponsored
by the Illinois State Bar Association
for 15 years.
The mock trial will be at the SIU
Lcsar Law Building Saturday from
8:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

New computer lab upgrades College of Science
By Tracy Taylor
Dailv Ei1ypt1.in RPJJOrter
The College of Sc1e11<:e is n.'(.-civing a face lift with new computer
and rc.<.ean:h lahs lotaling mon: than
Sl.5 million.
l11e college alh:ated S.40,CXXl for
a new computer lab and the National
Science Foundation gave the college
a Sl.5 million gran1 for renovations
in the Chemistry Depanment thi~
...:me~ter
llJC computef'i, which arri,·ed in
Dt."Ccmher and January. were just

plugged in la.~t week.
Ami Ruffing. lab safety manager.
said the new lab ha.~ IR Power Macs
for the use of all student~ in the college.
The lab became available in
January, Robcn Brenstein, computer information specialist for the
chemistry and biochemistry dcpanmcnt~ said.
..The lab will be fully utili7.cd next
semester:· Brcnstein said.
--switi-hing over to computerized
instruction docs not happen
m·emight. II requires changes in curriculum."

Talent on display
WSI U radio, television
stations to broadcast
competition among
Carbondale bands.
By Travis Akin
D,1ily [Jlyplian Reporter

ux-al ba.1d, will get a chance to
expose their talent to the community and at the same ti1ne keep local
music alive and well this Sunday,
Han y Klein. owner of 2nd Chance.
-.aid.
2nd Chance. a n.-cord slore at
214 W. Freeman. along with Sound
Cure, 122 S. lllinuis Ave. and
Detouf'i. 7W E. Grand Ave .• have
teamed up 10 present the second
annual Southern Illinois Music
Awards.
For the pa.~t few weeks. music
fans have bce,i given the chance to
vote for their top pick in such catc•
gorie.. a.~ hes1 drummer, guitarist.
keyboardist. soloi.~t. ba.,;._~ist and best
new band.
The competition is limited to
bands with ret.-onl material that ha.\
been released. Joe Castrejon. a
Sound Core representative, said.
Six local bands - Rapture.
Kodiak. Organic Rain. Slappin'
Henry Blue. Nitro Junior and the
Gordons - will pcrfonn al lhe ceremonies.
After each act. local r..dio per·
sonalities such as WCJL's John
Riley and ZHXJ's Scou Cox will
present awards. Only three awards
will be prcscntctJ at a t,ime uiitil all

I.' have been given out.
"Local music goes in phases:·
Klein said. "Sometimes it goes
strong.
"Other times ii fizzles out. This
is one way :11 keep ii strong."
In choosing bands lo play at the
ceremony. the emphasis was on
bands with current releases. he
said.
"We try to keep current." he
said. "And we also try to pick
bands that you normally don't get
a chance to sec...
Along with the local celebrilies
and the bands. there will be a mystery guest who is very special.
Ca.~trcjon said.
He would not release the name.
but he did say that the person was
a living legend.
WSIU (91.9 FM) will broadca.~t
the entire show live.
Also, \\'.SIU television will tape
and broadcast the ceremony as
pan of the slation·s student performance series which will be
aired at a later date.
This is the first time that an
event of this type has been captured on ,Jeo at Detours. Frank
Arokiasamy. part owner of
Detour... said.
"We have shor a video in the
bar. bur this is something we have
never done before;• Arokiasamy
said. "It is exciting for us."
Kodiak. Organic R,1i11. Rapture.
SICJppin • H,mry Blue, Nitro J11nior
CJnd Gordcms will play Sunday
Feb. /8 beginning at 6:30 p.m. at

~)jsr,;~?s6fs.E.

11 Toe

lab will be
fully utilized next
semester. 11
Robert Bm1stei11,
Computer infonnation
specialist
llJC computer lab i.~ located in tile
old Center for Electron Microscory
on the fir..t floor in Neckers. Some
cla.'i..,;es are now using the comput-

ers. but some software i.~ still needed. chemistry and biochemistry professor John Koropchak said. The
labs should be fully operational
within a couple of weeks.
The new computer lab is not the
only change being made in the
chemistry depanment. Koropchak
said.
There are problems with some
chemistry labs. Koropchak said.
"The building is old. and temperature control is a problem;·
Koropchak said. "Sornclimes it get.~
really hot. and ii is difficult to do
chemistry under (hO!,C condition.~."

Renovation~ made possible by the
Science Foundation grant include
upgrading air handling. which keeps
vapors from heing trapped in the
labs; temperature controls lo keep
the labs at a constant temperature
and redesigning the layout of the lab
to better accommodate research.
These will be the first renovation.,
ever done on the labs. Koropchak
said.
The renovations are tentatively
scheduled to stan this summer and
be completed by spring 1997. The
labs arc localed on the thin! floor in
the C wing of Neckers.
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Organizer: International Festival
to foster cultural understanding
Dy M~liss.1 falrubowski

IIThis festival is a chance ... to learn
about our customs and break down
cultural barriers.If

()~ily Egyplim Rcpor1cr

r-ncoo<J1ip and uoo..-rsi.wing arc
onlv a rcw or lhc wad<; Wan Kamal
w.ii1 Napi w;c.,; when he talk.\ aboo1
lhc ln1cma1ion.'ll Festival laking plaa::
ncxl week.
N.,pi. rn:si<Jcnl of lhc International
S1udcn1 Council for the past five
}"Can,, said the Fc.,;tlval i... an CJPIX)ltunily for some SIUC studellls IO learn
more ahnll the cutnire or fm:ign student,.
"As our IKlM in thi.,; country, we
feel we owe something to the
Uniwr..i1y:· Napi said. "We fccl we
should share our culture with the
Univcr-.11y hccau.sc we si'..:irc in iL\
mlmrc every l11y."
Swali NormL1, a junior in biology
from India. s.iid she apprccialcs lhc
<TIJ(Itllnily IO work alongside tliffcrCIII mltun:s to promote the festival's
CVCIIL'-.

"'Evaymc cmics together to make
lhi.~ festival happen." Nonola saitl.

'"When )00 look at the wlx>lc picture.
there arc many intcmaliooal students,
but oo campus. they arc ICfm'CDICd
by so many tli!Tcrcnl C'Ollntrics. A
large event like thi.,; tel" everyone
sociali7.c."
On Sund1y, lhc fir.;t <lay or event<;,
procL1mmions i.~,;ucd by Gov. Jim
~ i r ;uitl the city of C..1rtxnlalc will
rcrogni7.c the lntc.malional Festival
:r. a pcrmaicnt event in lhc city.
Lyombc Eko, president of the
Afril..,n Snu:nt Cruncil. said the fc.slival i., already a tradition at SIUC,
hut he i.,; gL-.d tl,c community and the
st.ale an: olfici.1lly rC<:ogni7jng lhc
WCt~.

·111c \O.fK1lc week is rcrogni:r.ctl as
a tr.w.litir11 hy the ISC and SIUC,'" he
said. "8111 rm gL-.d they are calling
aucnlirn1 10 the festival. I hope this
cm:uuragcs more p:oplc lO atlcritl lhc
cvcnK"
Napi said 135 countries will he
repL"'CIIIL l and 45 or !hose coontrics
will have display tables set up
Mooday m IJ,c Slutlcnt Ccntcr. HL

Suxiti Norrola
Junior, biology
s."litl lhc exhibit ~ as an cdllCltiooal qiJXXtunily [CY local community school,;.
'"Olildn:n learn aboot lhi.~ cuuntry
all the time." Napi said.
"Our cxhihition allows them lo
learn atout different rountrics with•
out having 10 go ~ They tlm't
need 10 go to Hoog Kong, tlicy C111
just romc hen:," he said.
At IJJC exhibition, som: stutlcnt,;
fnim rqirescntcd coontrb. such as
Africa. ThaiL111d antl Indi:i, will drcs.,;
in native dooring antl present tlilTcrcnt stories ID lhc chikln:n.
Norrola said educating children
and community members is an
important step in buiking fiicru;hips
bet= diffcrcnt ailnn:s.
'"SIUC has a lot of international
students, more than most people
think." Narola s.1id "This f::slival i~
a dJana: foc the rest or IJJC pooplc on
campus to learn aboot our cu.w:11m
antl break down cultural oorricrs."
One new event in this year's
Intanalicnal ~val week is lhc ISC
leadcnhip confcrcncc Feb. 21. ISC
serves as .111 umbrella organuatioo
for 30 tli!Tcrcnt intcrnatioo.'11 ac;..-.oci.1tioll'i.
Napi said lhc ronfCl'CJICC wtll ('l'lr
~itlc a cmna: for IJIC tliffcrent crgani7atims ID inta"act dira:tly with ISC.
"This is ;.ny final ycir to scn'C as
president of the ISC," Napi s.'lid. "I
wanted 10 sil and talk with people
from IJJC intcmation.'11 community
:nl give IJJCm a dJal'lCC IO voice !heir
opinions about lhc council."
Napi said tllc conference will
address how !SC waks for lhc intan.11im.'II community.

McLEOD·THEATER
1995-1996

30 Years of Excellence
}Jr(U;~~~

'illc international community is
very large on rampus. llOO WC W:tnt
all tlic ITIClllhcrs of ISC IO know we
an: working foc lhcm," Napi s.iic..
"ll'sal<o important toinfmn brernation.'11 student~ bow to he represented and understood in the
axnmunity aoo crsmJUi,," he s.1id..

fEtJ!X~~f~i-~~IOJ! ~•

START THE
YEAR

I

OFF RIGHT

CALL FOR POSTERS

Univmity Women's Professmal Mvancement (UWPA) is seeking nominations for Unr.mity Women of Distinction
awards. The5e awards weD be given to \l.tllllen faculty, administrative/professionals, civil serv.ce employees, aoo
sttxlents uooergooiate, master's, aoo doctoral Nominees who have not already been recognized~
UWPA will be consxlered for their unqie contnb.rtions to the advancement of other v.ooien,
their ™'11 achievements in eoocalion, research, serv.ce, and committee activities; other
significant contrirulioos al the community' regional, nalional, aoo global levels will
also be c:onsxlered. Nominations can be m 17/ any indivicLa' or
organization within the University aoo
should be sulmitted on or before
March 1 1996 Nominztion

forms are availa~e
from UWPA

£7r StcpFirn Soundfteim and EJamcs ~ine
This musical fairy tale is sure to entertain the entire
family with show-stopping songs and spectacular
visual effects!

OPENS FEBRUARY 23rd!
February 23rd, 24th, March 1st, 2nd at 8pm
March 3rd at 2pm

Adults: $8

B

Seniors: $7 SIU students: $4
Children (15 & under): $4

C> X.

C> F .FI C

E.

~OPEN 12 NOON- 4:30 WEEKDAYS am 1 l'KUbefore

PHONE ORDERS: 453-3001
-."'-:
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SOUTHERN ILLI O1S UNIVE~ SITY
AT CARBONDALE

Yff!YEBSIJY
WQMEN'S
PBQFESS(QNAL
ADVANCEMEHT

UNIVERSl1Y WOMEN OF
DISTINCTION AWARDS
University Women's Professiooal Advancement (UWPA)

aoo Women's Shdies are SJXClSOring a refereed Poster Session on Moo:lay,
April 8, 1996, in Ballrocrn Bof the Sttdent Center. Stbnissions to the Poster Sessioo are
open lo aD men aoo \rolllen researchets on geixler related topics am lo aD ~ researchers am
\rolllen sltdents on ar,y research topic. Shgjenl-authored appticalions are mrtjcularly encooragro Aloog
with ~ posters, any m:ently,developed posters, even ~ used for other adMlies, will be accepted
provxied that they adlress current Issues. There Is no registration fee or crarge for presenting or for ~miJnce al
the session. Applicatioos are we on or before March 18 1996. Appucatioos aoo poster presentatioo guXlelines are
wailaNefromUWPA
University Women's Professional Advancement Office:
11
Davies Gymnasium 150, 453-.1366 Mall Code 4331
•
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, CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS;~G POLICY \
Townhouses
Duplexes

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Appliances

Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease
Mobile homes

Open Rate.
$ 9.15 per column inch. per day .
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch

cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
Yard Sales

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day..............97c per line, per day
3 days.....•.....•79c per line, per day
5 days .......•.... 73c per fine, per day
10 days ..........60C per line, per day
20 or more .....50<: per line, per day

Rides Needed
Riders Needed

Free
Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Announcements
Spring Break
Personals
"900" Numbers

Apartments
Houses

I•

I•

Auto

93 LEXUS 300ES 13,.430 mi, $23,000,
95 Mazda MiDenia
12850 mi,

s.

m~: ~~~ :::i

63 MUSTANG GT, ,_ hi-po 302.
~ T-5, _., r...t, good ccnd. ic..
mil,,,, Cal l51·.u65.
8 2 ~ c,,.,ga.. GS, white, A-<lr,
e. psi pw, ~ dr/.,_, bi. a/

c:.

clia. Zed, 5'9-0339.

-:....-=~

d.anger.olarm.pria,smayi-;.llaiila_

7o PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS

call Gract lcr mon, irlo, 529-"'8,,U er

J:;"~..

5J.(,A123.
93 TOYOTA CHICA ST_,.,....,

sunocl. ale.-. auisa, good a,nd,
$11,000 cbo. 529-{M09.
~CDST~-~,:; : : { ~ ;
351 · 1860.

body paar.

$-400cbo,GaryA57·5618.
n VW BEElf, ~ ~
- part,, gn,al body. $1500.
cal

IIQ1)

~:=..°'z.;~~,:
1
I Parts

89 FORD fl 50 """• new engine,
laacled, w/tapp,,,r, $800) obo,

_s.c_9_-m_a_._______ 1
89 GM< VAi-i. SAFARI EXPLORER.
auto, a/c. am/fm caSI, "'"' i,o<>d,

~ ~ . 1 ~Z:.mi800-2.64-253S.
18832
:...1""1"_:__
__
. ______ ,
89 NISSAN SENTRA, IF"f•
autom,:,6c.ocd!entccod'ition, IOO,>ea<
mi. $2000. C.all 5'9·578,4.
89 N!Ss.:.N SENTRA A-<lr. aub. ale.
an/fm c:ou, tOO,>ea< mi, 81
Tcyota AxA, needs ....:rt_ 252·7708.

& Service

Ac.E.S. Mcbile Aulcanotiv,,

_

semca.

l<JtYCO!. 92,>CO< mi, dean.
e:u:. asling $1150, 527·1701.

a,nd, low miles
mcnr-$1800529·"79"2.

brala,. & 6-,y.-e

~•.~.~l~}09~

""'°· deon, ,,,,,. gr,,ol.

Bicycles

MOUNTAIN BIKE Tn,I,. 8900,

I

122S.linois.
"57·56A1. Souncl Core Music.

:r;t:~~~--cl-y,r,
TV. 529-387A.

WN: C011EC!ORS-Opus One 1982
P.Rathchild & I.Mondovi $300.
ic...aod 1986 Joel: IDn<fan Wdl ed.
$100!ais,,e,115"9-8312.

1

I

ElENA'SI Gently-usecl fumituni &
mcn. 206 S. 61, in Bush.
Op., 7 days a ......k. 987·2"38.

Mobile Homes

AffENTION:

Stevenson J\rms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for

Fall '96 ~ Spring '97
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. MilJ

I

INSURAN
......••.........E
Standard

Auto·········~ High Risk

l'EWII "6" CCllOR TV, NEVBt llEfN

USED, $1000 01011111
687·2'39 LVMSG.

Short& Long

........
Rooms

w/heoo:l,omd & mim,,. $75 cbo, a.al

POalSTNAU.

l:ild..dilew/A ...... cba.rs&lool
cbo. 5'9-8216.

...i. $AS

820 W maiu,, w/ a Fcl/Spring
loma singlo ~ lnowL "57·5631.

WATER!ED: 1Gng-1ize.'-dxiardwith
mirror, heater, nw .... $50. a,I 457571.C.

gucranloec!. l-618-72A·""5.5.

CLASSIFIED

wleo.........,.idoo........,Npain,

CXlftS9'. "57·2698.

Appliances

..~~~~

STORE WIDE MULTHRAOC oole.
fua. T - . A ....I lrils nody b

I•

::::r.

Spomng Goods

•

... RAf'f'EI.UNGGEAR.CARIICN:IAlf.
dot!,;ng,

bcidrpods. baob.

~.,;:~-:!::·!r'sioo oadi. s.c_!?-.;.30;.:1.;.9.
~~~'h!·aa:!.ot>a.
_ _ _ _ _ __

Motorcycles

•
IU HONDA Magna 700. new lira

87 NISSAN STANZA .C dr, o~ly
103,>ea< mi, auto, a/c, am/Im am. cxc
a,nd, S1200 obo, 529-1576.

5.49·5786 al1a- 6 pm.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason
ii beaimes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample of an mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for pubficalion.
No ads will be mis-classified.

I ~.':=:~.w,

TIIU ....._ 816 E.

llOYDS Al'l'UANCf SHOP in

457·798', crMcbile 52.S-8393.

•

sedan.

lime.

II

Main. Cdala. We buy, ..a, end

..,

medxnc.Hemalm,d.,,,..calls.

~:e.~~~~~·~

87 PI.YMOUTH CARAVBlf. A dr

Fumbe

.,_. a

I

M'IS

Nl:Wl $3,350 obo. Call 351-0A06.

Reffl Estate

I

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

87 MAZDA l!X7 5 ,pd. ale. fm ccu.
power

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any

CLASSIFIED

INCOME PROOUCJr,G fllOf'ERTY lcr
mc,reinloamc,.;cn
cal 5'9·2090.

~ ~ Special $29.95.
893-268,( or 325-7083.

I

processing.

KlNG SIZE WATER!ED

CMll'Oll$1001
Trucb. boob................ mclcrhon-eo,

90 TOYOTA TERCEL 5 rpd.
EXC o:N>, I - . ale. J.M/FM
CASS. $3500 obo 687•3361.
•

12 Noon, 1 day prior
to pubftcation

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m.. 2 days prior to pubfication.

rnic:n:,wo,,e.

-IOI ✓•

1AA2. red. one """"'•
luly loaded. CD play,.-• ..., rool,
now. Cal
-,,1,ria>Mfion. 618-9"2·"628.
M100·513·AJAJ ed. S-9501.
91 TOYOTA

Copy Deadfine:

ln<fJViduals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries. coogratulalions. etc. and not for commercial use
or to announce events.

I

Of.......,

$3pornLi......awailoYeo111,e Dail)-

lessen

pubftcalion. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit A 32c
charge will be added lo billed classified advertising. A
service charge ol $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a
classified advertiSement will be charged a $2.00 service lee.
Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due lo the cost of

~~~~~--

1U NSSAN M»JMA A dr, 5 ,pd. V6,
ale. mn/fm am, blid. sunracl. ,_
Em,,1ian. Room I 259 Communicalions dulrJ,/l,nilim, 116,axx mi, m e ~
Bi,;Q,,g.crcall 536-3311, eod. 261. an!, $3150. 6IU·2681.

IDIDltOIU

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 cnaracters
per line

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by

CLASSIFIED

:.,:~:~! :wiv:=~~dl

A11 ciassif;ed advertising must t.•\r;.cocessed before 12:00
Ne.on to appear in the next day's pul),':Cation. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.45 per inch

i , r . ' t ~ ~ ..., ; ~ ~ - , ~ a q - ; ; : . , . . ~ ~

ClASSIFIED

checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
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Found

Auctions
For Rent:

On The First Day Of Publication

one i:,.~r:o~:iti:e~~t:!e':ai:: : ; : . ~ ~ r

advertisements are required to have a 2·
point border. Other borciers are 11Ceeptable

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost

Books

Please Be Sure To Check

Your Classified Advertisement For Errors

Space Reservation Deadline; 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication :
·
Requireme:>ts:
All 1 column classified display

Health -......._Term
Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~~I

~.......__.......,

...._.._

Daily Egyptian
• NICE l BDRM. mo,tly lvm, o/c, 15 mi
br Mat 0< Aug,
' ., rompus. need svbleo>er immod o, for
351·1610
I <ummer,$250/mo,
549 7
Roommole Wonted to shore 14 • 70, n"'J')tiable.
· S09
FEMAI.E RCION,MATE NEEDED

l

;:;/!~·i~~i:.

21v11I

457

·AA

22

·

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

J:l~~'m!;~
~a.~r~~ t:.!i::
new • ph & Mob Ho

~~:-,~•afttnM=i~~~::~r
529
457-.u22.

BRAND NEW MOBILE HOME non· : LAllGE ONE aDllM, Foll 96. near
$170/n-o: w/d, j campus, !urn, o/c. clean, well
water ind, call Bill 457-7029.
i mainlcined. $325/mo, 457•U22

.moken, mole, rent

VERY NEAT FEMALE NONSMOK!:R: OHi BDIIM APTS lum, a/c. w/d,
need~ to shore '2 bedroom cabin,
microwave, outdoor grill, online

!

Sl;n ::::9- :::';;1~tt1: ~;r ~a::: i ::':S~'.'4;;;u compv,. ,__ $425/
ovo,loble Morch 1, Coll 457-1600

·

G:;.~~-=~

Roommate needed lor Ir,, dean, lum,
1ro,le,. $140/mo, Cabe/HBO. Froel Lovelyopts Newlvm/unlumlor2,3,.d.
water 3 mo loo.,,""""• Ro,anne MHP, I Come by Dis.play Mon-Sot 10-5:30.
Sov!!, 51. John 5.4 9 ·6093
11000 E.Grand/lewi, ln) 351-028.4.

!

t::::s:c:::Jr
LARGE 1 SDRM furn, ""'!ling

distance h-om moll & 2 bus stops

I• l &

Schillin_j Pro~~ Mgmt
S 9- 9 4

"""n

LARGE 4 BDRM AFT
lo, • - •
ne><11a
2½ both, d«I:. d/w,
w/d ind, $245/ma, 5.49·1935.

••r.

sru.

Vi:RY NICE APTS', 1 blk Imm SIU,
fully lum, all uh1s ind ccble, free
parlcing. no pets. coll 5.49-4729.
OUR 11 TH ANNUAL BROCHURE is
ready. Call 457-8194 "' 529·2013
ond
mail
one or drop u, a
note at P.O. Box 25B7 C'dole 62902.

....,·u

you

!~:~!fn!~ii~t!~':;it::
lvm/unlum. a/c, some w/ w/d, no
pets, Van Awl:en, 529·5B81.

:~~r~:

toN~I~.

I

~~u~~55t~l~

can

NICI, NIW AND CLIAN 2

and J bdnn. 516 S. Poplar ar 605
and 609 W. College. lum, carpet.
ale.. 529-3581 oc 529-1820.

~:t'~~~:,1;;. can

I 68.4·4145.

I

IIHIC APn Fall 96/Spr 97, !um.
neor SIU, woll-mainlcined, woler/trosh.
l'RIDIO APT Fall 96/Spr 97. furn,
ale. water/tnnh. near sru. woll main·

~;:~ t:7e\':;1~~~

IAIIOI 2

tained, $210/ma. 457·4A22.

AVAJl IMMfD. coontry selti..g, 5 mi
from SIU. t bdrm. $350/mo, u111 ind,
985-3923 or 5.49-9883.

Park Place Rooms

SUSLEASER NEEDED
new 2 bdrm, 2 both.

w/d,mU985·2207

•-- -

SHARE TWO BDRM house neo,:
complls, avail imrned. $200/mo + '-l;
util, 529-7999 or 684-3451

I

I

Rochman Rentals

Must take rouse date available
or don't call No exnvtions

t~ B ~ ~ - ~ : ~ : ~ ( I ! , mJ:"J:
skylight, carpeted, a/ c, quiet, 893·
2423 .,.,,,,;ng, or 893-2626.

529~3513

~~~~g~
~~ith

I

space

SIU qualified for Sophomores to Grads.

All ut1I incl/ 3 mo. lease·

611 E. Park• 549-2831.

I • 9 or 12 mo. lease
2 • fumi.shed apis.
3 • full ba1hs
,f • spacious bedrooms
5 • cable T.V.

Malibu Villale

Now Renting for Fall & pring

6 • air conditioned
7 • full:, carpeted
8 • maimenanct stTVice
9 • pri11a1e parking
10 • Swimming Pool

and yet, next to campus!

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 &3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
VII.JAG!
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.
CALL LISA: 529-4301
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504 S. Ash •4. •5
507 S. Ash •1•15'
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602 N. Carico
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718 S. Forest
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509i S. Hays
4021 E. linter
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703 S. lllinol, •IOI. 102, 201
6121 S. Logan
507 W. Main •2 •
507: W. Main •A. •B '
400 W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •1•3, •4E. •SW
202 N. Popla, •2. •3
301 N. Springer •I, •3
414 W. Sycamore •E, •W
406 5. L'nh,.nlty •I •2 •4
805, S. Unl,-ersltv
334 W. Walnut • l. •3
703 W. Walnut •E. •W

503 N. All\'11
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash 4 . •2
502 S. Beveridge •2
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602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
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~
612i S. Logan
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906 W. McDaniel
908 W. ~lcDanlel
300 W. MIii •1•4
400 W. Oak •J
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300 N. Oakland
51 IN. Oakl•nd
202 N. Poplar •l
301 N. Springer •1-4
913 W. 5\umore
919 W. Sycamo,e
Tv....,.<4--E.Pa,k
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404t S. Unl,...nlty
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1004 W. Walkup
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S. Ash
S. Ash
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408
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409 S.
501
502 §.
503 S.
505 S.
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409 W. Cherry Court
410 W. Cherry Court
19Ei
81 L
408
Chestnut
300 E. C-Ollege
500 W. College •2
107 tt' C l11g1
809 W. Colleg•
810 W. CoUego
303 Crest1.i.,_.
506 S. Dillon
104 S. Forest

w.

~

115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 s. Forest
~

~

409E. Fruman
411 E. Frttman

co; u, r

1

520 S. Graham

Hands-Old RT 13
500 S. Hai..
~
507 ~- Ha~"
509 S. ll•i"
511 s. Hays
513 S. Ha\"
514 S. Ha~"•
402 E. Hester
~

408 E. HHlff
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llewrid JO ~ -Z

&wridge

Bo,.-.:ridgo
&?Cf Ba iJ91
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514 S. Beveridge •l. •3
510 N. Carico
1200 W. C..rter
~
~
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311 w. Cherry . ,
405
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106 tr. SI

611 E. Kmnlcott •
903 W. Undm Lane
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w.

:~~ ; , ~~ Court

~--,.·,rldge

~~

11

Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons.

S155l Sum S1851 F&S,

I

611 N.Allyn,4 bdrm house, w/d
hook•up, hardwood floors, 2bath,
a/c, ~ $515/mo

MURPHYSBORO, 1 bdnm $165, 2
bdrm $195 unlvm, no pets, grad student pref, 5.49-2888.

~~~. ~~_i;;~os,

.

•

DUI FaU 96, neor SIU,
lum. a/ c, carpet, clean, well-main•
tained,$500/ma,,457·4422.

ed, 5.49-0081.

~~ ~~~ ~;,::; 20;%· ~;:,;· - - - - - - - - SIU, sofe ,,,,,ghborhood. 549-0235

2513 Old West Main Street across
from ~ ' s Wes~ lg 3bdrm
dlljll~, w/d ~k-up, heat &
HZO incl, Avail. May 16,
>495/mo.

laund,y, $200, 457•4A22.

AVAJLNOW. 1 bdnn, indu111&coble.
910 w. Sycamon,, $24o..lep. can
457·6193.

COUNTRY SETTING 5 mi lrom SIU.
nice 2 bdnn, u1il ind, 2 both.
avail immed. S600/ma, 9B5·3923 a,
549-9883.

~.!r~;u~i:a1f
up. $395 !rash ind ~93-L<ln

~!

21. rent "°9"tiable. 457 o_<,~7_

C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS
1 and 2 bdrm lum apt>, bargain
rates, 2 rni west of Kroger WM!,
no pets. coll 684·4145.

212

Hospital Dr

602 N. Oakland

511 S,Hai,,.

202 N. Poplar •1
919 W, Syc.amott
1619 W. ~'Cllmor•
Tou.-er Houa.e
Tweedy-E Parle

513 S. Hays
514
Hays·
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FOUR BEDROOM
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500 W. C-Ollege •2
597 tit C 11111
710W.College

107 tsr C1H111

809 W. College
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305 CnstLi....,
9065. Ell:abeth
104 5. foTHI

400 W. Oak "i,' •W •
402 W. Oak •E. AW
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak·

~
~

300 N. Oakland
606 t' 0 11 j
511 N. Oa'dand
514 N. O:.kland

1· ..

503 S. U""'-lty
805S.l.lm=lty
402i W. Walnut
181 tll tit I t
504W. Walnut
820W.Walnut'
8201 W. Walnut
404W. Willow

201 lll H
413 W. Monroe

906 W. Mdlaniol
908 W. Mdlanlel

507 W. Oak

m

~~s~B!~!Y;!i~:!:~ . ~ ' ; ,
pets, cc11 after 4 pm. 684-4713
or FaD, lu,,;, si9-3581 'o, 529·
3 BDRM FURN APTS u1il ind,
1820.
lease, no pets,
ah,,r,4 pm.
I'-----------'
68.4-4713.
BRAND NEW AFTS, 514 S Wall. 2
bdrm, lvm, a,rpet & a/c.
529-3581 o, 529-1820.

HUit CAMPUS Luxury

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED l - - - - - - - - 529·5893.

I pet>. can 684--41.4.5.

MIii St 1•4bclrm
Po~l•r St 2•3 bclnn

__

c~n~"!~ll~~i~~:~:d:
I!~n~~~/
ssoo1mo.

li,t
• no

Many luxury npanmenb 1·5 bdrm

baths, w/d. patio. $217/mo~ !\ uti!s,; ~7."ent, roomm~ service,
·
lease until Aug, 5.49-3801.
J'---------~

~~u::.ds;fi,;,:,3}113 uhl,

tro nice 1 and 2 bdrm lum
al addresses at 408 S P

Summer

RCJ0/.11>'.ATE NEEDED ASAP, br a , I
la,9" bdrm cpl, $1?2/mo, k,w uhl,, I: EFFICIENCY APTS, fvm, near
mi h-om SIU, 5-49-9423.
I SIU, dean, ~I mmnlcmed, laundry.
SHARE HOUSE noor campus. Pcivat, J ~!~pc;ng
l,_,-n room & bo!h Cable. w/d, b'{ i

,•. ,...............
x· --I

'96 Fall &
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-2:-BDRM.:::'."".'loca!.d-"'.'""on"".New~':'Ero-:-Rcl:-,=-:a:-NG!-!f_STUD
__ENT_HOUSING
_____..:;;;~:..:;;:~A=:nENOON==~STUDENTS=-

bdc18-;;.~_10=:;c:cmpu:;_

s

,'.Jmn,ec!
12:lO-i.~pm.,CaD .457-6786

now, S350/mo+dep,call 5A9-.4718. $lB5/mo + 125 dep, -

cnuntry $350

RENTALLISTAYAIL

.

FOR MOUSSES/

references Cc0

549'.3850.

U

,.....

Staitimn>od"KJtolyl
taUtsalNNNIUIOI

NICl2UDROOM,
near SIU, rn=, exlros, no pels,
457-5266.

~~l,:!nalappt~~~Ron.

12755 Murlen

=:~~~'is6o.s2.

~s:Qo':.pwwy 51

•

TOPC'DAU:.ocAnONSexIra nice 2,3,4,ond 5 bdnn ho.nes,
w/d, list of adclrases ot 408 S.
Pcplor,nopots,call68.4·4U5.

APT5
549•4808 (10·8pm)

~~•~--:C:~SASE lo

& 1rm1,

ind. No pets. Avaa May, 54 9·:UOl.
111H IHI • UITO C-.Nele

3
BDRMSECI.UOEO house in

96 SU MMER/FALL

StudentsNeedecl1$$$+Fr.lr<M!I
(Carihbean. ~ . Hawaii!)

Seascnal/Permanent,

(~~~~i~.

,!':&~~•
~~Ei~.

GO MiEAD, Molce my do!,,1 1·809·
.47.4-6818. CoDs OS bw OS JOf per
minute. Must be 18. Entertainrr:ent
P"'J'O'a. "ll'stheho!tesl•into<,m.•

:=c.,..:.,:;.:::.-:n..

Mobile

e:onc OANCB>.SIII A-Par!ieslll

~~~~k2B

· A57·798A, or Mobile 525-8393.

3~-ROOM--,-ll~6DRMl=-=-c-~fum,-----I~==========; ~~J;,~~

!::W.':'tti~d.s~~°:9

·1 BDRM,lom,1yan,a,yrold,w/d,d/w•.
h,R wa~ closet, lg bdrin, breckfust bar,
.$425, June occup, .457-8194 or 529·

::~~·7;E.M,CMJa6/7/
r

llKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dole mobile

:1;:•:.n"'k~i':1/"'9•-'•
~~,;;/~w~.
'
.
;TOWN & COVlffllY, nice setting,

=~~~=.

nice

Ill
bail,, w/d, c/a, garage, no pets,
call 68.4-Al.45.

'96,w/d,d/w,lgroomt,eot-in-laid,en,
::'"s"'92"-fun20,13no ~s•~• &-s1,A

~

AYOl1 Now. Hur,yl 549-3850.

COAi£ AREA, SPACIOUS 2.3, and

~~!':~~5~~

8
'~ 1

pa:_rk, nice bvndtomot, nice 1,2,3

~~9~:Jt<-,sumrner&foD,
llREDOFROON.MAlESl 1 bdrm
duplex, $155/mo, furn & o/c, cable.

Chris
l'OIUIT NALL

.___ _ _ _ _ _ ____, CMJ11,Yrfdean&quiet.Watw,lrml,,
lawn maintenance, gas heat & gos

,.....,.,...

OUR 111H ANNUAL BROCHURE is- ::::.tndudecHor$50/mo.NoPets.

r:!'J!;·,'!t~~"r. ~r~T,.!1!!:, f:~1!

betweeii~~ College end

no1eo1P.O. Sox 2587C'd:il.62902. :'si~:z.'°~~=tofteo-5:30.
2 BDRM. 1 !I BAlH Townhou.e,
P,._te,c-hysett!ng
g or., eee'._~d0r.h,oo k~p, S:50/mo., J08E.OAK,Abcltrn,~remo •
016
529 20
15/mo, 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/
'3
"""""
24
1
NICE 1 bdrm, furn, a,rpet, o/c, 41A
unfum, a/c, no pets. August i.e..... ·

~~-===;e

~;.,!Js,~~ f

~-r;:mp,1>~~1~250 you :~4~!!i.::...'!i:i:'!.!.ii.zir:: l!;:54;:;:9:::;;·AB;:;:08;:;;.;;:::==j:::;:::::.~
i======aa======,! furn/unfum. o/c, some w/ w/d, no .2 MllfS EAST, one room ,
NICI,; . . . . . I IINM,
·pots,VonAwken,529-5881.
10x20,fum,~,
509 S.·Woll, 313 E. Freemon,
NICICOUNn.YATTINO,
'$120/mo+"vtils, nopets,529·3581

708-893-mo

r:'f"'~~

~ 529·3581. ,Cedar Creel. Rel, 5/6 students for 6. 28DRM lRAllfR. on priYa1e lot, clean,
,.__ _
....,.,..,.
_ _ _ _ _ __, '.bdrm house, 2 boll,. c/o, w/d, d/w, wall< 10 CDffl'US, $250/mo,
·1reenr. decl, 8-1,dl a,urt, lg shaded
now, 985-2629, Gory•
.-IARGE-,,.,FURN.=-:-=-3,4-:-,5-::.bd'rm-opts-:-&='lious•·
--i 'yd, tmns neg, 618·52J·US9•
2 BDRM MOBIIEHOMf, P!ffllll lot,

ovaa

~i!,=•=a'ir.waslt-

,NO~'.=be~;,.,.i~

~~Jo!"~~,furn.w/d,

;-~:!:j~f~1.

_Apn,coD.457-7782.

Nol'els,68A·.5649.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM. quiet oreo near .2 BDRM HOUSE WITH STUDY w/d ~.!1rvi~r:;i i~tt!,
Carbondale dinic. $.430 vp. 5A9·, c/o quietstudentswonted
•
•
1 """~ May 549-0081
6125, 549-8367, 549-0225.
'

~~~Atie:t,';•,
~·...
. _.,_.,. . .___. . _

.f:d.:r=~l;Z;~-

,i
: ... J.TED
f
LG28.'lRMHOUSE,w/d,c/o,
•
• •
--·
-"'"-~-- f
• -ccrpo<t, quid cx,uple wonled,
Roxanne Mob,1e i'I:;, Ped, 2301 S.
9
WANTB>
100SlUDENTS.
Lme
CMJilMay,54 -00Sl.
Illinois Ave., 549·A713- Glisson
8·100 pounds. New metabolism
~ACIOUS 5 BDRM. behind Rec CenHome Pert, 616 E. Part, St.,
brealc!lvcugh. I lost 15 pounds in 3
ter. Great loamon. Avoa May. 549: A;57-6.405.
weeks. R.N. assisted. Guaranteed
_0_199_._ _ _ _--,-,--:-,- J
mulls. S35 cos!, 1-800-579-163.4.
SPACIOUS 5-6 BDRM, behind Rec
Center. Greo! locofion. Avail Aug.
Townhouses
Ii SA9-0i 99.
·A DAILY POSmoN .,;,ming up to ~ ~ ' : ~ ~ .24.." '
flUlll NOLLYWOODI Beot Brad $AOO/doy ,,.~for Don Lopro ol
· ~•c~r 0 ...,,OUR l11H.AAINUAL BROCHURE is Pi1t10tliosebeautif..~5,A,3bdrmhous· the 1V show•
" 1&,,,,,/'. Coll ~olf,,J,iftdilfe..ntiolfor2nd&
nwxly, CoU 457·8194"' 529-2013 es,callVonA-,..L,,.529-5B81,
Donotl·S00-.482·11 3.
•
~~~l0P06ax.438, !ADIE'S G01D FRAME SUN-GIASSES
Michr Mouse
s25 rewan1, 9.t20
sJOA.
UNTAL UST our. c,,,n., by
matting
TOWNHOUSES
collJ0l·306-l207•
1~to

,~lbdrm,luxuryop1,-d:1o5ru
pnvate entry, 12
ICfMl>ed pone,, no
pets
75
no lmOlcing.
1
2mo lease, SJ /rr..
Ava, May, coll S 9-AJ60
•STUOlO APT, 2 bib from SIU, CMJ11 lor
& foD, co!l 529-237.4 or .457
-------

Mobae

ffl

Ie;t;.,,~~~~~ I ~~d

::! :-;~o~"i"c~~902.
306

w.

College. J Bdnns, furn/
549 4
Aug lease.
• B08.

ccse,

: r ~ c . ~ ~ n g will,·
d,,1dra, in an outdoor selling.

TOWNHOUSE-new, 2 bdrm, 2 car Foll, coll .457•.4210.

~~~=•

-NICEABORMonMlllSl,w/c/o,lorge

~~~r.s:-~:Cmne, f.:;.~c:!4';;ii~""
- ~ ~!~~
AVAIWLE now! Cleon two or t!m,e'
on opp7;calion & oi9n up for on
I!
Duplexes
I ,:=.,5:.035:!- ;20 _fum, no_ , : ; i . 4 ~ 1 Coll us
gel

o1

'HUOl4 • HM 2 ,.,,__:·_:c 2 ~

:NEW. 2 bdrm, c..dor LaL, arm,_ qviel
'4/
polio /dhoobp o/ $05/
'

""°"""•
•
t w529 ~
• c
_ ·)1 3 rooms, shaded -,!, das,y pord,
1mo;
•
·
· ·.w/ 'Wing. dad,,, pcfrti, w/d, d/w. a/c,
25130!DWESTMAINSTocroufrtirn ;dining room, c:estng !om, bo"""""',
Kreger west, 3 bdnn duplex, heotcncl 1Coll529-5881.
walor' incl, ovaa now, W5/rr,;;,
tAAGE FuRN. a,.4,5 bdrm op1s & hous·
3513.
' - _t,/oc, dose to SIU, ~ y
Nf<;E 2_BORM OUl'I.EX. ovaa 11-cy& 'NOPETS,mvstbeneotondcloon,oher

529 ;

1es,

~~f.stuclentswonted.

. :/prn,ml.457•7782.

•IAITRN IW.Of'I IOU · Teoc:h
boslcconvenolionol&,gt,J,inl'm!!ue,
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.•
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~
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'
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Student Housing
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rum,

303E.H..v..r
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3 0 6 ~ ~ " : ; - A,!,
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549-4808 (10-8 ""''

$ASS/mo, smaller units also avail,
529-2432 a, 684-2663.
2 BDRM FURN, gas heat, cable,

,Jc, localed in Frost Mobile

':iome Porlr., Coll .457·8924.

MA FfW IEFT. 2 bdrm $200-.450 per
1n0n!h, pelS ok, Chud<'s Ren!als, 529.U.U.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SHOE

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

@

by Jeff MacNelly

&it "1f1
h•t • {~I

\,,li~•y.
\

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters
Hom-s:

Located next to the
corner Gas Station on
\Vall and Grand Ave.
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Man vs. machine: Sports
technology out of hand
Dy Tony Komhciser
The Washington Post
Of all the romplcx mcxal and ethic.ti qucstioos s111TOU11ding the chess

match L'lking ph:c in PhiL1dclphia
between lhc wood ch..1111pioo. Gaay
Ka,;p.,rov, and acmtputcr-ycs. fll
w:tit while you n.-.J lh.1l again; )'CS, a
computer-the question that
intrigues me most i-. aoout lhc p-i7.C
money. The winner of the six-game
match i, .supposed to gel $400.<XX);
the loser, S100,000. Whal exactly
docs the cmtputcr pl.1J1 10 do \\ith the
money. L'lkc a relaxing vacatioo al a
Jiffy Lube in the Daham.1.~?
Garry Kasparov is tbc higbc... 1ratctl pl.1ycr in 1hc hi,.tory or chess.
And hc·s playing chess ag:tinst a
111:1chinc.
F(lr !Jig. mmcy, honey.
Mlfa! You call that a Ruy l..oflC7,
g;unhiL y(lu huckct or boll,."! I' II pL1y
the Sicilian Dcrcm,cand you"ll lind a
111011.,;c head on your keypad:·
Most or the time in sports when
we think of playing against a
machine. we think of the Big Red
Machine, or a well-oiled machinenot ~11ne L1pl0p.
(Fl'r those or you who haven·,
bcl.'11 follo\l.ing lhc
match. let
me bring you up to d:uc: Bc3 cxd4:
QEII MM7; UCLA 74 UAB59; Rot
81Lr6; D!B22 WCFIO: Kd3 kdL111g;
OU812; RU-486 On2 Hut-HuL)
Ka~parov is playing against an
IBM cumputcr kJI0\\11 a.~ Deep Blue,
prcsumahly to distingui<J1 ii frcm the
loilcl howl clc:ul~. Big Blue. And,
or course. from Vida Blue. And
whatever it is, ii can wail till the
morning. h.1vcn't we bolh got belier
1hings 10 do mitlnight blue.
I thought Jcs.-.c Owens running
again,;t a hm;c wa., cheesy. Al Jcac;t
thcv were on the same track.
Ka,jY1nl\' ~iL,; in Philly and makc.s Iii"
movc--:•nd the computer is in
Yorkl11\l.1t Hcighlo;. N.Y. (So I guess
1f you come and wmch Kasparov
pl1y. you ought to get the ticket roc
h:tlf pril'C.) h's sort of like lhc way
Frank Sinatra reconled "Ducts." He
S'Utg his part, then shipp:d the tape to
the ~r.,1111 singing the otllCI' half or
1hc ducL :111d he or she sang. and
returned the finished version to
Fr.111k.
Nunnally I'd say tli:11 rnll being in

chc.,-.

the s.1111c room with hi~ opponent
would he a disadvantage for
Ka.~parov, becall5C then Kasparov
can't look him in the eye CI" smell his
fear. But in Ibis case. what eye arc
WC tallcing about? Ant what smell or
fear? They probably coat the computer with BruL
The intrusion of tcdmology into
~ is not without its poolcmc;, as
you Clll ICII frmt the recent mug-tcsting ~ y with 15-ycarold U.S.
Olympic swimming lqlcful, Jamifcr
Foschi, am AtL~ia's wodd champion brca,qwom, Sam:mtha Riley.
As a rule. whenever an alhlctc lesl'>
po;itivc foc an.1tJOlic steroids, he or
she embraces one or mire of thc.<;C

live cL,s.'>ic defenses:
I. I ne,-cr knowingly urt Uic drug.
2. The 1es1 wa., lbwcd.
3. It w:M'l pcrfmn.111cc cnl1.111cing.
4. h W.L'- cold medication.
5. Someone s.1bol.,gcd me.
ll1c R>!ichL-. took I :u1d 5. Riley
chose 3 and 4. Butch Reynolds,
}1Xi'll recall, usctl I and cmphatjn:d
:, lhc m.1chincry be damned (Just
once I'd like to hear 50lllCOne s.1y, "I
was stokctl !O high on steroids that
my biceps looked like buucmul
5QIL1.<J!. When I IOOk the urine ICSI.,
man. I Iii up tli:11 b:akcr! Rllks hadn't
seen anything !O height since Fox put
lh.11 crmcl tail on lhc hockey puck.")
II m.,y well be that m.1chincs hold
lite key 10 tlte future or spm.'i. If llli-.
computer pounds Kasparov into
s.1Jlll. which team or \\itich O\l.ncr is
going 10 have the vision to gel ahc:rl
of the curve?
Look, Art Modcll need-. a road1
for his football team. Don Shula
already ha, turned him down. A lot
of people assume Modcll i~ going 10
IUm lo Ted Marchimxla.
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Gretzky resigned to tfade
while ·rumors:.:continue C>n
The Los Angeles Times

BUFFALO, N.Y.-Waync
<irctzky may not know exactly
where he will be traded by the Los
Angeles Kings, b,11 he bas now
concluded it will he done by the
end of the week.
"Yeah, I think it'll get resolved
quickly. That's my gut feeling," be
said after the Kings tied the
Buffalo Sabre..~. 2-2, in overtime
here Wcdnc...wy night al Memorial
Auditorium.
Scoring for the Kings was Y:mic
Perreault and Eric Lacroix, and
goaltender Kelly Hrudcy reboundctl after allowing nine goals against
Ilic Detroit Red Wings Tuesday.
And the King.-. secured a rare mad
point without Gretzky. who was
injured.
Gretzky, looking tired and
drawn, spoke quietly with a couple
or reporters after the horde of camera crews slanlpcded away down
the corridor. And be said his right
hip - which kept him out of the
game - burl more than ii did
when he lir.;t injured il in Detroit
Away rrom the rink. the rumors
spiralctl out of control.
But more signs continued 10
point tow.ml Grev.Icy being dealt.,
with the New York Rangers L'lking
l11cle.1d.
King General Manager Sam
McMastcr, al home in Los
Angclc.'i. said there wa., "abwlutcly nothing new."
McMastcr was asked whether
any team had a.-.ked for pcnnission
10 talk 10 Grct7.lcy's agent Michael
Barnell about a contract aflcr this

season, a rcasr,liablc step before the
culmination of a major trade since
Grc11Jty will be an unrestricted free
agent
"Not yet." be said "Bul I SUS(ICCl
spmcmight{lN)!iOOO. Wc'n:still
trying 10 sign him ourselves."
After all, any team trading for
Grel7.ky would want to be assured
or his continued prc.-.cnce imt this
scawn, not wanting 10 merely rent
him for two months.
There was also an indication lhal
there had been some contact
between the Rangers and Barnell
Wednesday, according to a source.
Several tcams. perhaps a~ many
a.,; six. !>ave expres.-.cd an interest
in Grell.Icy.
While the Rangers and the St
Louis Blues have publicly
expressed inlcrcsl in acquiring
Grc11.ky, another league source
expected an outside contender
might jump into the proees.~ such
as Vancouver, noting that the
Canucks possess a wealth of young
talent to send lo the Kings.
Ranger General Manager Neil
Smith wa., qootcd in the New Yorlc

papers recently as saying he would
not bother pursuing Grc11Jty unless
be fell he could steal him from the
King.,.
For the Rangers, trading forwards Luc Robitaille and Ray
Ferraro as well as minor-league
dcfcnscman Barry Richter 311d a
No. I draft pick in 1996 for
Gretzky, Jari Kurri and/or Marty
Mcsorley apparently would fall
under that category. Neither
Robitaille nor Ferraro !Oundcd 100
excited on Wednesday about leaving New York for the Kings.
'"1bis ha.~ been ~1ten to death,"
McSorlcy i.aid or u, ~ speculation.
Said Grc11Jty: "'We're in a situation when: we have to win hockey game..~.
"We'll sec wh.11 h.1ppctL~ in Ilic
next -.:ouplc or days and we'll go
rrom there.
"Like rvc been saying for a long
time. wiU1 complete sincerity, I
probably know as much as you do.
I'm just a player.
"Until ii happens I know as
much as you do."

CODE ALERT!

BLOOD DRIii
LAST DAY!
1-5 p.m. Kesner Hall
12-8 p.m. Rec. Center
$5 Gift certificates from Taco John's
+
Free T-Shirts
Sponsored by: American Red Cross, Taco
John's, and The Daily Egyptian

Braves
conti1111cdfrom page 16
needed 10 gel tl1.1L
When Gilmore started pcnctrnting
:md we started finding some open
!>!ml~ we got some good ~netration.
some dUlllps inside and lli:u run ( 121) opened it up for tL~:·
Gilmore. who had a skiw fir.;t half,
,;aid Sc, lll lnld her lo settle do\\11 and
1101 11\'L'f (lL'tlelratC.

--Cmch lold me th.al I W,L~ ovcrpenetr.uing :md 10 look ror tlte wing
out,idc and get the hall ouL,;idc."
Gilmon: said.
"She told me lh:u if I ovcrpcnc1r.uc I \l.1JU)d h.1\'C lO come Olli or Ille
game and I \V:L'-n't going back in.
ll1a1 made me m.11.1."
Junior g1L1rd Ka~ia McClcndon
recorded her 207th career steal
ag;titL'-t the Br.t\'CS lO take qvcr the
No. I ~rot Oil SIUC's all-time steal
li,;t, hmlking Sue Faber's rccool of
203- a ioomt which stood foc 13
year.,.
Sl"OII s:tid it's a grcaJ. achievement
ror McClendon to bccune SIUC's
all-time sic.ti leader.
"She's had a phcncxncnal junioc
year," Sl111t said
"She ju~t plays with guts and cfi'oo.
She rcni,1ui1.1'. for ,uu she steals for
y1.111. You 111,1 got in have her on lhc

mxir:·

Nc.,1 ,m 1bc agenda foc tlJC Salukis
is the Northcm Iowa Salllnlay aftcrlKJOlt m the SIU Arena.
TIJHJIT time is.3:30 pm.

Friday
Night
&:t9pm
SIUC
Student Center
Big Muddy
Room

Februaryl6
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Salukig to bQst s.eco1tl:img,gt,"ia,i~(il\\{~~k§
a rca dial unttD: i s ~ 10 gu

By lared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

:!;t.:=:=:1.:~1::.

#I'mnot~gv~~~~:~(~:yearrightnow.
Acco~g_to the~~ right now, in 17 evenis,we only

SIUC will host the annual
Saluki/USA.Tradt and FJCkl Open
this Friday.and Saturday at the
Slulblt Recrt.alioo Ce.Iller, and bod!
1bc SIOC men am women's 1Ca1m
:.c kdiDg to use lbc Open lo Fil
··.:), BiJiComell
up for the Missouri Valley
tmck
Coofermcr; Indoor Cbampionsbips _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,....____,_._......._,:._r~...
-~:_;__
,_,_,_"_ _ _......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

rc:ima;" i.:a1.

~m~,~~~~~;~sh~i.:4!!~

Fcb.23-24.
SIUC men's coach Bill Comell
said :lllbwgb Ibis meet will be 1L'iOO
as fine tuning for the MVC
Champic:mhips, several people will
not ampclc due IO injmy O' needed
rest.

Cornell said ooc nmncr, sophomore Stele Mamem;, will rest Ibis
weekend in preparation for the
Oiampiombips bc:cause be will be
running lbc 3,<XX> and 5,IXX>-meler
events, COOlpCling against Martins
A1ksin<i of Wichita StllC, woo bokls
a lime of &:11.11 in lbc 3 , ~ .
Mamcros wm lbc 3,CXD-mclfJ" al
lhc 1995 MVC InloorCllamps with
a lime of 8:22.71.
Four members of lbc field event
squad will be sidelined this wcdend
due to injuries which indwe sophomore Allln Bradd and junior Ken
Noocus, who both have bade publcms; scniCI' Brian Holfck, sulJcring

-Saiuii. mms

fmD a tncc ilgmy; nljmu Kris
Mdiec, win Imm injmd foci. ·
Semor nmdslaJa: l1IDll:f Mak
Russell also will oot mmpeic dm
wcekml due to1l pdbl cpd musdc.
..
Twenty-two teams will be mmpeting in the unscorcd meet this
wcekml, am OJmcU said be hopes
Ibis meet will take pressure off bis
nmncrs so Ibey will get good Jane
poswom rm- tbcir evcm.
..It (lbc q,cn) ~ Jm,S11re off,"
Comcll said. "'Fa:h rumcr ism flY
bilmclftbis wcckaid.
"We're hoping for some good
lanes in lbc sloter races like the 200metcr race."
Comcn added tbal be is not -.ay
oplimistic allout lbc liC&lll thus far,
but hopes bis tean CE OllllC daougb
lbc re.st of the scasm.

a,ach .

7~~}cdingvayoptimisbc ; "Wc'relall:iliglamddlalevat

alx,a'dJ!s-ye,s'righl .,,,,,.. CaneJl

said

,· , ·.

"Am:irding io the ratings right
DOW.in 17 ii:vms, we my SlDC in
six of t1icm, so somebody's got 1o
mmc lbrongb and do something
~.,
For the SIUC women's team,
aa:odiog'>aa:hDm DeNom, the
mcet wiD gn,emcmbe!s of bis team
the opporbinily to cut back in the
number of evcnl5 competed in, but
will not be used as a lime fm-a lot of

resting.
"We're a1Jowing people ID really
gel down a i d ~ in tbcir par!imh-evall," DeNoonsaid.
"A girt like(scuior) Elissa l'iaa;
who is me of the bc:Ucr 600-mcler
rmnt1li in lbc confacna:, Im ba:n

burdlir>..g.

<~:ii111des);~p;l lcaiDg hrs

nmdle<ffl.mclann

DeNoon said die. Open will be
jimu longjuilpcr Sbeila Hollim'
firsuimelOjumpdlisyearafteramiug badt ion ai ilgmy.
llesaidsbc WIB the kip nmning
long.jumper in the amfcrencc mt
yes.
·"'Jlm being lbc fust time amiog
badt in the long juq, will help her
with gelling dial amipelition going
into lbe confemace meet knowing
what she can do.
,Jocpeopie win are spccia1isls.
like the shot puiters and weight
tlmwcls, will get aiciber c::bmre IO
getlbeirpcdonnniesalilllclitbctta," DeNom a l
"I'm not as afraid d laking time
olf of cmipelilion as I am of having

Come to

,

I

, 'f. \.
'

Wed-Sat
---- -----

St. Louis Dancers

WednesdQ_)I
.50C Drafts

. wiDllaw:mm:~ .

,1er~J:t:!!'~~~.;:
CDJloiicallytbllwillghccutiaisa
boost."DeNomsaid.'

.

~-~ ~~g ~

e..-.:mgoing forllis lialt.eadyiillbc
mm b:ls good.
''faaybodycum,"bcsaid:
..It feels a lot beaer early iii the
meet when you're ahead twenty
pcnsdaitdoesmaybewilmlgby
co;piiDI."
·
.
DrNoon said the bet of coop:titioo.will be sumg in lbc 1.,amtg
opmnu:1, aodbelcds fCI' lb.tan-pctilim lO beJp bis learn.
"AD we're Jonting for is gdling
ourselves a more ampetili.-e edge
wbcduwe get bcala-~" D:Noori
said.
"My shot puuers don't stand a
dlancc apinsl (Olympian) Connie
Price Smith. but just being in the
same aowd with her, migbl m;pirc
them IO dlrow a ~ feet Jiatber."
<

fl'il($

'Sp_orts
braves Bradley;
second-half run gives
Salukis 66~50. victory
SIUC

"If it weren't for our defense we wou1d

By Michael DeFonl
DE Assistant Sports Editor

caII last night's SIUC's women's ~
kctball game against Bradley University
'Ybat you will, an effort, scrap or scuffle,
but in the I ~ call it a win for the Salukis.
SIUC now 11-2 in conference aclion,
_ struggled against the Braves (6-8) frool the
· start before managing a second half offmsive attack en route to a 66-50 victory.
Despite the 16-point victory, SIUC
women's coach Cindy Scott said her team
struggled.
"Unfortunately we don't seem 10 play
very confidently, offensively, against their
wnc." Scou said.
""1bcy an! big and Ibey do a nice job of
playing the passing lanes. We didn't
attack.''
From the start, neither team wa,; able to
mount a solid offensive attack, with the
Salukis shooting only 34 pcro:ntcompared
10 Bradley's 31 pcro:nt pcrfonnancc in the
first half.
Despite Bradley going nearly six minutes
without scoring, the Salukis only led by
four at the break, 28-24.
However, SIUC attacked the boards in
aggressive fashion throughout the game,
out rebounding Bradley 56-29, which ultimately made the difference in the outcome
ofU1cgame.
"'We turned the ball over so much in the
first half," Scott said:

be in big trouble. Our kids played a gmll
defensive ba.wdht1J game.
"They really played well defensively and
56-29 oo the boards was the diffcrcoce in
the game."
Senior forward Christel Jefferson and
sophomore forward Tbeia Hudson led
sruc auac1c m the g1:m, eac11 hauling in
11 boards m the nighL
Hudson's 11 rebounds was a career high.
Scott said Hudson had a great night
defensively.
"Our interior defense was the best tonight
than I've seen it all year," Scott said.
1beia has improved so much defensively." She was on Broadstone all night and
she bad two-points to give you and idea."
As in its Jan. 22 matchup against the
Braves earlier in the season, which Bradley
won 66-58 in Peoria, SIUC bad trouble
pcnctrating Bradley's wnc.
However, thanks in pan to a second half
effort led by senior guard N"tkki Gilmore,
SIUC went on a 12-1 scoring onslaught to
break down Bradley's zone defense.
Scott said Gilmore's ability to slice
through Bradley's rone turned the tide for
the Salukis offensively.
"N"tkki started penetrating and breaking
down the zone and lhat was the biggest key
to the game offensively," Scou said. "We

see BRAVES, page 14
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Orristel Jefferson looks downcourt for a temnmateduring the first halfof the Salukis'
66-50 defmt of Bradley at SIU Arena Thursday night.

Salukis' contest against Bulldogs must game
Dawgs' (4-10, 8-14) last home garne may hold key to MVC tournament
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor

It's do or die fa the men's lmkctball team Satunlay when fifth

· Uwe want to get to St. Louis, but we're
not going to make it a big issue. We really
can't control everything. We can control

season play.
"'We're bying to win eveiy ball
game. lDl welal a good dfcn in
the TuJsa game; In WC just131 oul
of gas, and they_ beat us on the
boards la.le," be said. "I think oor

place Drake University rolls into
what we can do, and we're goinf
pla)'CIS bavcanadvanlagclhattbey
SIU Arena at 7:05 p.m. with a 7-7
don't gel to high or trio low ("m
mark in the Missouri Valley
to have to have some help. '
their CXJlXl3lions), but they wa'C
Conference.
down after the game Ja,g, nigbl"
The Salukis, 4-10 in lbe cmfcrRich Herrin
Hcnin also said me of the keys
cncc. must (Xlt together a series of
Saluki basketball roach
IO the Salim victoocs this
victories in their remaining four
games againc;t Drake and confer- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bas been sboolingovcr40pem:ol.
ence lcalcr Bradley at bcmc, and Hawkins' 20 point effort against can also aeatc and plays bard, and from the floor, and fatigue may
hit the road to battlelOth-placc Tulsa Wednesday, SIUC coach Moote Jenkins did a good job for have bccn the difffJl'2JCC in lbc preIndiana State and seventh-place Rich Herrin said Hawkim' pcrfor• us (against Tulsa). I didn't koow vious meeting with Drake, In bis
this, butl-fawkim ~ sick with the squad bas bad an opportunity to
mancc opens up offensive
Ev-dllSville.
SIUC's last meeting with the tunit.ies for other members or the flu (carlia this scmon), and I think rest more laler in the seasm.
Drake pulls into Carbondale
he is stroogcrnow, and he's got bis
Bulldogs, Jan. 25, resulted in a 87- offense.
after a 74-52 loss 10 Illirois Stale
"I doo't think lhcre is any doubt legs oock.."
67 mauling of the Dawgs, and JK)t
Wllh the Salukis a gane-aoo-a- Wednesday, a team which the
SIUC in a four game losing rut aoout iL When (froy) Hudson and
which eventually led inlD a l-6 Hawkinsarcmarde, it gives peo- half behind cigblb-plare Nmhem ntwgs have swept the series fnm
slide tmlil the Feb. 11 74-71 vic".o- ple lilce Scott Burzynski a shot Iowa, and a berth in the MVC this scism, but Herrin said 1bc outry over sccmd-placc Illinois Stale. frool the oulSide, and that's what Tournamcu, Horio said .bis squad cone of lhat game is irrelevant to
With sophomore guard Shane we need," be said. "Jaalio Tucker is not giving up on making post Saturday's game against the

season

awor-

Bulldogs.
"That score doesn't mean a
thing." be said. "I lhink<U players
know we're still alive, and we have
got to win. That shows after last
night (Wednesday), and our playas want to get to SL Louis.
"'We want 10 get 10 SL Louis, but
we're not going to make it a big
issue. We really can't control
everything. We can oonttol what
we can do, and we're going to have
IO have SCIIIC help."
r.l'.'C Bas~~tball Standings

:rum

1.Btadley
2.lliloisSt.
3. Tulsa

~
11•2
11•3
9-4

Qvmill
16-6
17-8
16-6
1:}-11
11-11
11-11
11-10

4. Creighton
8-6
5. Drake
7.7
Evansvlle
7.7
7. SW Mo. SL 7-6
8, North. Iowa
5-8
9, SIUC
4-10
10. Indiana St. 4-10

11.WlcNlaSl

11-10

11-14
8-14
6-18
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